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ABSTRACT 

An experimental study of the interaction between high-temperature 
molten materials and structural concrete is described. The ex
perimental efforts focused on the interaction or melta of reactor 
core materials weighing 12 to 200 kg at temperatures of 2800 to 
1700°C with calcareous and basaltic concrete representative of 
that found in existing light-water nuclear reactors . Observations 
concerning the rate and mode of melt penetration into concrete, the 
nature and generation rate of gases liberated during the interaction, 
and heat transfer from the melt to the concrete arc described. Con
crete erosion i3 shown to be primarily a melting process with little 
contribution from mechanical spallation. Water and carbon dioxide 
Ihermally released from the concrete are exlcnsively reduced to 
hydrogen and carbon monoxide. Heat transfer from the melt to the 
concrete is shown to be dependent on gas generation rate and crucible 
geometry. Interpretation of results from the interaction experiments 
is supported by separate studies of the thermal decomposition of 
concretes, response of bulK concrete to intense heat fluxes (28-280 
W/cm 2 J, and heat transfer from molten materials to decomposing 
solids. 

The experimental results are compared to assumptions made in previous 
analytic studies of core meltdown accidents in light-water nuclear reactors. 

A preliminary .iomputer eoie, INTER, which models and extrapolates 
results of the experimental program, is described. The code allows 
estimation of the effect of physical parameters on the nature of the ro"lt/ 
concrete Interaction. 

"Presently located in Karlsruhe, F . R.G. , Germany, as US NRC Resident Scientist. 
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EXPLORATORY STUDY OF MOLTEN CORE MATERIAL/CONCRETE 
INTERACTIONS JULY 1975 - MARCH IB77 

Introduction 

The extremely high standards maintained In the design, construction, and operation of nuclear 
power reactors has minimized the probability of core meltdown accidents* Nevertheless, to assess 
•he public risk associated v'th reactor operation, a realistic evaluation of postulated core meltdown 
accident sequences Is required. This was highlighted by the Reactor Safety Study, which found lhat 
core meltdown accidents were the dominant contributors to the risk. This provides motivation for 
further investigation of physical phenomena that may influence the consequences of postulated core 
meltdown accident sequences. 

The accident sequences developed by the Reactor Safety Study for light water reactors indicated 
that the interaction of molten core materials with concrete was important because it affects two 
primary modes of release of radioactive materials from the containment building. The overpressur-
izatim release occurs when the containment atmospheric pressure is increased to containment 
failure pressure by the added heat and water vapor during blowdown plus additional heat from fission 
product decay. This release mode can be directly affected by the gas release and heat flow from 
the melt/concrete interaction. The molten core materials interacting with the concrete base pro
duces an erosion of the concrete which can lead to fission product release to the soil. The detailed 
phenomena of the melt/concrete interaction determine if and how fa3t this release mode can occur. 
For both release types, the interaction affects the radioactive release source term. 

To investigate the experimental basia of Tuel-melt accident analyses, a comprehensive 
review" was performed at Sandia laboratories from September 1974 to early 1975. The results 
of that study indicated the data base concerning the core/concrete interaction was sparse. The 
phenomenology eal uncertainties identified include the possibility of spall-dominated erosion and 
the magnitude, time dependence and direction of the erosion, Uncertainties in the behavior of 
concrete under severe thermal attack included the melting characteristics, the temperature de
pendence of concrete decomposition, the identification of released gas species, and tne heat transfer 
and mass transfer of gases and water within concrete. The Clow of CO. and H O through the melt 
upon leaving the concrete were not well-known. The effect of this gas flow on the energy partioning 
in the melt was unknown as was the effect of melt reduction of the gases to CO and H„. Depending 
on the temperature, mixing, and species present, the gas leaving the melt could include fl„0, H„, 
C0„' CO, CH., C„H., C_Hg. C, etc, some of which could affect containment integrity through 
burning or explouivity. The heat flux partition can be affected by crust formation, layering phenomena, 
solubilitluB, and interface vapor blanketing as well as gas flow. Gas flowing through the melt could also 
affect the fission product release and aerosol generation from the melt. 
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Under the sponsorship of the Reactor Safety Research Division of the United Kates Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission, a program titled Molten Core-Concrete Interactions Study was initiated 
in July 1975 to investigate phenomena associated with the interaction of molten core materials 
with structural concrete. The program was primarily a qualitative, scoping study of the 
macroscopic phenomena involved in the Be interactions. Attempts were also made to identify the 
important physical and chemical processes influential in the material interactions, and to quantify 
the phenomena where possible and required. The longer term objectives include making improved 
measurements of the dominant phenomena and providing an adequate interaction model for use in 
the risT; assessment. 

The emphasis of the experimental program was placed on the observation of the generation 
of gases, penetration of melt into the concrete, nature of generated gases, aerosols and fission 
product, removal, and heat flux partitioning. 

The program was divided into five components: 

1. Simulant experiments of melt/concrete Interface phenomena 

2. Concrete thermal decomposition analysis (Appendix A) 

3. Prototypic melt-concrete interactions (Appendices B and C) 

4. Response of bulk concrete to heat flux on one surface (Appendix D) 

5. Analysis and model development (Appendix E). 

These components are described in detail in ihe indicated appendices. 

The focuB of the experimental effort was on tests in which prototypic core melt constituents 
were brought into contact with concrete representative of that found in existing light-water reactors. 
Tlie experimental techniques emphasized relatively large-scale experiments with appropriate 
instrumentation. The melt temperatures were as prototypic as possible, ranging from 1700°C to 
2300 C. The behaviors of concretes made with basaltic and calcareous aggregates were compared 
throughout the experimental program. 

Interpretations or the results from the prototypic experiments were supported by Investigations 
of the simulated melt/concrete interface, the thermochemistry of concrete, and the response of 
bulk concrete to heat fluxes of magnitudes expected in a hypothetical fuel-melt accident. The inter
face studies were intended to provide some preliminary data concerning the nature of the interface 
between a melt and a decomposing solid. Simulant materials were used so information could be 
obtained in a short time using visual techniques. The concrete thermal decomposition studies 
produced a description of the stoichiometry and rate of gas relerse from concrete as a function of 
temperature and heating rate. The heat flux experiments defined the mode and rate of erosion as 
well as the bulk thermal behavior of concrete. 

i r' * r 



The final element of the program was analysis and modeling of the melt/concrete interaction. 
The short-term objective was to utilize the experimental data obtained to produce a preliminary 
model Car use in sensitivity studies. The model was also to be waed in developing a rational basis 
Cor future experimental tasHs. 

The expected application of the results of this program axe in establishing; 

• The contribution of the melt/concrete interaction to containment 
presaurtzatton. 

• The composition of the containment atmosphere. 

• The rate of removal of nonvolatile fission products from the melt 
by sparging and aerosol effects on the fission product release 
source term. 

• Heat and mass transfer mechanisms in the concrete and the melt. 

• The penetration of the concrete by the core melt. 

Results of Study 

Results from the diverse elements of the Molten Core -Concrete Interactions Study a re 
drawn together below in a brief description of the behavior of molter, reactor core materials in 
contact with structural concrete. The ser ies of large-scale tests in which 200-kg steel melts were 
teemed onto concrete proved to be the most useful source of data concerning the qualitative nature 
of the melt/concrete interaction. The size and relative nonviolence of these tests made phenomena 
pertinent to nuclear reactor safely questions easily observed and readily recorded photographically. 
Simulant tes ts , thermal analysis of concrete decomposition reactions, and exposure of bulk con
crete to intense heat fluxes yielded quantitative data of aid in deciphering the complexities in 
phenomena observed during the large-scale tests. Small-scale tests extended the range of 
phenomenological observations to temperature ranges perhaps more typical of those expected in a 
hypothetical reactor core-meltdown accident. Detailed descriptions of both the experimental 
methods and results a re to be found in the appendices to this document and in progress, topical, 
mid Other reports generated during the course of this Study (see following listing}. 
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CONCRETE INTERACTION PUBLICATIONS 

D. A. Powers. Molten Core/Concrete Interactions Project Description, 189 No, A-1019. 
Sandia Laborstories, 1975. 

Nuclear Fuel Cycle Safety Research Department, Light Water Reactor Safety Research 
Program Quarterly Report - July-September 1975, SAND75-0632, sandia Laboratories, 
Albuquerque. NM, Dec 1975. 

Nuclear Fuel Cycle Safety Research Department, Light Water Reactor Safety Research 
Program Quarterly Report - October-December 1975, SAND76-DI63, Sandia Laboratories, 
Albuquerque, NM, Aprii 1976. 

D. W. Larson and D. O. Lee, Fluid-Mechanic/Thermal Interaction of a Molten Material and 
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Nuclear Fuel Cycle Safety Research Depariment, Light Water Reactor Safety Research 
Program Quarterly Report - January-March 1976, SAND76-0369, Sandia Laboratories. 
Albuquerque. NM. Sept 1976. 

H. J, Sutherland and L. A. Kent, Acoustic Wave Velocity Measurements in Curing Reactor-
Grade Concrete, SAND*? 6-0416, Sandia Laboratories, Albuquerque, NM, Sept 1976. 

A. J. Mudac and R. A. Hill. Visible Emission Spectra of Ablating Concrete, SAND'S-£>565. 
Sandia Laboratories, Albuquerque. NM, Sept 1975. 

D. A. Jahlgren, D. A. Powers, J. F. Muir, and U. M. Butcher. "Experimental Results ol 
the Interaction of Molten Core Materials with Concrete, " Proceedings of Specialist Meeting on 
The Behavior of Water Reactor fuel Elements under Accident Conditions t Spa ting, Norway, 
Sept I97B5, CSNI Beport No. 13, Marcis 1UT7, 

J. F. Muir. D. A. Powers, D. A. Dahlgren, "Studies on Molten Fuel/Concrete Interactions," 
Proceedings of the International Conference on Fast Reactor safety and Related Physics 
{Chicago, Oct 1976), CONF-761QS1, Voluire IV, Aug 1977. 

H. J. Sutherland, G. A. Carlson and L. A. Kent, "Acoustic Diagnostic Techniques for 
Post-Accident Heat Removal Experiments, " Proceedings of the Interntational Conference on 
Fast Reactor Safety & Related Physics, (Chicago, Oct 1978), CONF-761001, Volume IV, 
Aug 1977. 

H. J. Sutherland and L. A. Kent, "Erosion Rate Measurements Using an Acoustic Technique, " 
Review of Scientific instruments, 4B, 110, Aug 1977, 

Nuclear Fuel Cycle Safety Research Department. Light Water Reactor Safety Research 
Program Quarterly Report - April-June, 1976, SAND76-0G77, Sandia Laboratories. 
Albuquerque, NM, Feb 1977. 

Nuclear Fuel Cycle Safety Research Department, Iqght Water Reactor Safety Research 
Program Quarterly Report - July-September. 1976, SAND77-02H, Sandia Laboratories, 
Albuquerque, NM, March 1977. 



!4. Nuclear Fuel Cycle Safety Research Department Light Water Reactor Safely Research 
Program Quarterly Report - October-December, 1076, SAND77-0944, Sandia Laboratories, 
Albuquerque. NM, July 1977 

15. W. B. Martin, A Preliminary Model for Corel Concrete Interactions. SAND77-0370, 
Sandia Laboratories, Albuquerque. NM, Aug 137". 

16. D. A. Powers. "Empirical. Models for the Thermal Decomposition of Concrete, " Tram,. Am. 
N'ecl. Soc., 26, 400 <197?>. 

IT. D. A. Powers, "Larg^-Scale Melt/Concrete Interactions Tests, " Trans. Am. Mucl. S o c , 
26,400 (1077). 

18. J. F. Mtur, "Response of Concrete to !iifih Heat p luses , " Trans. Am. Nucl. Soc., 26,399 
(iy. 7). 

19. K. L. Goin, 2-MW Plasmafct Facility Thermal Tcata of concrete. SAMJ77-0*J52, 
Sandia Laboratories, Albuquerque, NM, Jaly 1D77. 

20. D. A. Dahlfiren, L. D. Bust.in, J. F. Muir, \v. B. Murfin. L. S. Nelson, and D. A. 
Powers, "Molten I.WR Core Material Interactions with Water and with Concrete," 
Proceedings of the Topical Meeting on Thermal Reactor Safety (Sun Valley, ID, 
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Qualitative, experimental results arc summarized in Table !. This summary is cast as a 
comparison between experimental observation and assumptions concerning the melt/concrete 
interactions made in previous analytic studies as embodied by the Reactor Safety Siudy. This 
comparison demonstrates where experimenta". dat;i are now available to confirm, refine, and 
expand upon these previous assumptions. Qualitative data in the table apply equally we'l tw melt 
interactions with either basaltic or calcareous aggregate concretes. Responses at the two types 
of concrete used throughout the experimental studies described here differed only in some of 
their quantitative features. 

Tin- large-scale tests began with coniact between a high-temperature melt a'ld concrete 
which initiated an interaction marke< by yas evolution, flames, melt ejection, concrete erosion, 
and aerosol formation. The intensity or phenomena generated by the melt/concrete interaction 
increased with *hc temperature of the melt. Melt temperatures were rsoi car.troiled in either the 
larpe- or smai '-scalc experiments. Once in contact with the concrete, the melts -.i-ere allowed to 
naturally cool without the application of addrional h^a- from ewoinjl souiccs. 

The melt in contact with concrete underwent immediate and extensive evolution. Density 
differences between the metallic melt (p fj-7 g/c n > and tnollen ov'dcs produced from either 
decomposed concrete or aluminum ox ice and decomposed concrete (/i • 2. 5-3. 2 c ' cm ) caused 
the melt to rapidly stratify into two iHstinc layer*. The large iienai'y difference between oxide 
and metallic melts kept this stratification rather s-rictly enforced throughout the test. The oxide 
and metallic melts behaved quite differently In the ' es t s . In situations where the oxide and metal 
have more nearly equal densities, the stratification ;night not be so stable nor so permanent. 



Qualitative Oala from Experimental program Compared with 
Assumptions in the Reactor Safety Study (11 

Phenomenon Experimental Observation 

Melt Behavior 

1. Stratification 
2. Agitation 
3. Surface crust formatic 
4. Precipitation 

No 
Natural convection 
YoS 
Yes 

Two distinct melt layers. 
Gas-lnduccd forced ccmveciion. 
Oily on the surface of oxide melt. 
Only in metal; not observed in 

Concrete Thermal Penetration 

1. Spallation 
2. Erosion rate 

3. Directional dependence 

Significant first 1 jn 
1B0 em/hr at steady 

state 
Two models: ~< 1 and 

Nut significant; only to 3-5 mm. 
(Jepcnds on heat flux or melt 

temperature; 25 to l . t ' icm/hr. 

4. Hca! disposition Ail into concrete 

5. Reinforcing steel 

Concrete Thermal Behavior 

1. Melting 
2. Decomposition 

U. Cas Production 

1. C 0 2 and if^O 

2. CO and 1!., 

3. Hydrocarbons 

4. Gas ignition 

E. Aerosol generation 

F . Concrete cracking 

-h/d = horizontal/downward 

No significant effect 

2900 C melting point 
Thermodynamic: 

dehydration at 5 0 0 l \ 
deea r bo vy I at ion, 
77O-H00°'c 

Composition aid am 
proportional to co 
crete erodi'd 

No; cases by-pass n 

No: flarnmabjlity limits 
for well-mixed ^a^cs 

No significant effect. 

Melting range 1100-1400 C. 
Kinetic-dependent on both 

temperature and heating r 
dehydration, 25-500°C; 
decarboxylation, !)!iD-100C 

Neither composition i 
proportional to concrete 
erosion depends on heat 
transfer in concrete. 

Yes; gases extensively reduced 
as they pcrcola'.e through tlic 
melt. 

Hydragenation of CO produces 
methane, ethene. etc. 

Yes; diffuslonal limits seem 
applicable. 

Yes; significant particle size. 

Thermally induced tensile s t resses 
cause extensive cracking. No 
melt penetration of the cracks 
observed. 



The molten metal waa quite fluid and, until solidification was complete, presented no 
Significant barr ier to gases produced in the test. Simulation exper cncn'.S ""-'e shown that a crust 
can form between a decomposing solid and a melt which does form a barr ier to •. olvcd gases. 
The criterion for formation of this crust , expressed by the equation 

T L - T, (Kpc) a 

where 

T = temperature (K) 
K - thermal conductivity 
p = density 
c = heat capacity 

I., s, I = Liquid, solid, and interface, respectively. 

is r.ot satisfied by the atccl melt I cone retc system. The Rases readily pcrcolaied through the 
melts , which caused them to be rigorously agitated. This gas-induced agitation completely 
obscured effects of natural convection or forced convection brought about by i» -uiil or solid 
migration m the melt. As a first approximation. The mclalljc melt ;ould be const Jcrcd an 
isothermal mass with sharp thermal gradients at its perimeters. 

Oxide melts were more viscous and less thermally conductive than the metallic melts. 
Exposed surfaces of the oxide cooled rapidly and formed a relatively hard crust , while the interior 
of the melt remained fluid. The oxide melt therefore presented some barr ier to the escape of 
gas. Preferred, gas-escape pathways often developed. The oxide melt was r.ol well s t i rred by 
the gas. 

Solidification of the metallic mclls was marked by a sharp drop in the moil cooling rates 
when temperatures reached the Uquidus boandarj- and !li^ heat of solidification began to com
pensate for other heat losses from the system. Rapid coolinE resumed once solidification was 
complete. The oxide melts, or. the other hand, were glassy and could not be characterized by a 
solidification temperature or temperature range. Cooling in these phases was smooth ami 
marked only by the increasing viscosities of the melt rather than precipitation of solids. 

Concrete erosion was primarily catsed by metallic portions of the melt. The superior 
heat transfer from metal to concrete dominated the affects of wetting and dissolution which would 
be exp&cted to contribute to concrete erosion by oxide melts. Solid decomposition products of 
concrete arc quite insoluble in the metallic melt and arc not ivcttcd effectively by the melt. 
Erosion by the metal is then strictly a heat-transfer phenomenon which could take the form of 
spallation or melting. Spallation was round :o be an insignificant aspect of erosion that occurred 
only at the surface of 3 to 5 mm of virgin, formed concrete. Erosion below ihi;: surface material 
erosion was caused by melting. 
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Melting in concrete is a complex process, occurring over a range of temperatures as would 
befit the heterogeneous nature of the material. The concrete types used in the study began to melt 
at about 110Q±20°C within their ccmcntltuous phases. Complete II que fuel ion occurred at temperatures 
of about l40SiSQ°C, depending on the precise chemical makeup of the concrete. The product of 
melting was a light-green glass. 

Quantification of the dependence of erosion rate on heat flux was obtained by exposing concrete 
samples to nominal heat fluxes or 2IJ to 280 W/cm provided by plasninjet or radiant sources Isce 
Appendix 1). The heat flux necessary lo initiate melt erosion of concrete was found to oc 10 to 
50 W / c m , At eP'.n given heat flux, erosion was marked by a brief initial transient period 
followed by a constant movement of the concrete interface as shown in Ftgu. e I . Tests at various 
applied heat (luxes showed that the rate of erosion was approximately linearly dependent on the 
heat flux actually deposited in the concrete. As ahown in Figure 2, variables su,di as aggrsgaie 
size, aggregate type, heat source, or the presence of reinforcing steel had little influence on the 
erosion, within the uncertainties of the tests. 

0 0.5 3.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 
TlWit, .min 

Figure 1. Erosion of Cotrcn.'e vs Time When Exposed to an 
Intense Heat Flux 
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Figure 2. Overall Erosion flute vs Tici Ileal Mux to .Melting Concrete 

Erosion rates observed in tests of the melt/concrete Interaction were decidedly dependent 
on melt temperature. They varied between 25-15 cm/hr in the large-scale testa «'ith njells 
initially at 1700°C and I3Q± 50 cm/hr in small-scale tests with mel 's initially at temperatures 
near 2UO0 C. No significant variation in erosion rote with concrete :_vpo could be detected. The 
extent of erosion was dependent m\ aggregate type. The volume of concrete eroded in testa with 
basallic crucibles was aboul 1, H times the volume croited when calcareous concrete was exposed 
to the melt. 

The relative independence of the erosion rate of aggregate type observed in both the heat 
flux testa and the melt, /concrete tests may he rationalised if it is asserted that the erosion rate 
is controlled by melting in the cement it uous phases of the concrete. These phases were nearlv 
identical in the two concretes, and thermal analysis of concrete melting has been explained in 
terms of melting beginning in these pharos. The overall extent ot erosion in the transient tests 
is, of course, controlled by the thermodynamics n[ the eroding material and heat transfer effects. 

Among heat transfer phenomena which influence melt erosion of concrete are those caur.od 
by gases thermally liberated from the concrete. Simulant tcets have shorn? iha' g-*scs generated 
at the interface between a melt and a decomposing solid can impede heat transfer. The most 



efficient heat transfer In such n system develops when the liquid is in Intimate contact with the 
solid. The imposition of a gas bubble between these two phases causes a sharp reduction In the 
local heat transfer. It is believed that a combination of this gan shielding of the concrete from 
the melt and circulation in the melt by gases escaping through It led to the nonuniform concrete 
erosion observed In the tcs is . The reserved horizontal todomiward erosion ratios of 0.9 to 0,4 
a re consistent with enhanced gao shielding of the cavity sidewalls. 

Gas shielding also has on effect on th? absolute magnitude of concrete erosion by inhibiting 
heat transfer from the melt into the concrete relative to upward heat transfer. Ratios of the 
heat flux into the concrete to upward heat riux were 0.2 and 0.3 for calcareous and basaltic con
cretes , respectively. Basaltic and calcareous concretes contain nearly cqittl amounts of water, 
but calcareous concrete contains an additional source of gas In the form of Hs aggregate. Trends 
in the heat-flux ratios Tor ihc two concretes paralleled; then, the gas generation rales were as 
expected when the concretes were heated. The heat flux ratios increased and converged In tests 
with partially dehydrated and dccarboxylated concrete i» which gan generation was less estonBivc. 

Gases produced during the tests came- from the ibccmatly indmed decomposition of concrc ' . . 
Concrete, regardless of typo, undergoes decomposition reactions yiel'ting volatile products In 
three temperature ranges. Evaporable water amounting to 2. 3 to 3 weight percent of (he concrete 
is lost over the temperature range of 30 to 250 c . Chemically ccistitutca water which maltca up 
I. S to 2.0 weight percent of the concrete is lost between 3BQ and 500 a C. BouS loss or evaporable 
water and loss of chemically constituted water a re the result of decomposing species in the 
cementituous phases of the concrete. The quantitative and qualitative features of those reactions 
are quite similar in calcareous and basaltic aggregate concrete. The final decomposition reaction 
or concrete is decarboxylation of both cementituous species and concrete aggregate. This reaction, 
which becomes Significant at temperatures as low aa 550 C. involves a weight loss of about 23 
weight percent in the case of calcareous concrete but only about 1 weight percent in the case or 
basaltic concrete-

Kinetic investigations of these reactions have Shown that the dehydration processes can be 
described in terms or first-order activated transformations. The reversible decarboxylation 
reaction can be described by a 2/3-order model of the form 

§ .K^rax-EmTKi-.i2'3 (i--;?^) • 

where 

a = fractional loss of carbon dioxide 
l = time 
T s absolu*e temperature 

Iv-j> '.. = kinetic parameters . 
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P _ „ * partial pressure of CO-. 3tm 

P =1.84 x 10 7 exp(-39000/RT)atra 

Parameters derived lor the decomposition reactions a re listed in Table II, A comparison l*etiveen 
calculated weight losses based on the above model of first order and 2/3 order reactions and 
experimentally observed weight losses in heated calcareous concrete is shown In Kigurc 3. 

First Order Rate Constanta for Weight-Loss Events in Concrcto and 
Cement Paste 

Parameters^ 

Basaltic Concrete 

a. Evaporablc water loss 

b. Chemically bound 
water loss -I 
<Ca<Ofi>,> -II 

c . Decarboxylation 

(6 . IJ±3.5>N- ID 

I2.810.P) x 1 0 1 1 

(11.7+7. 5) x 10 

13.4:1.5 

3«. AT 5. 3 

0. 0317 

0.0317 

Calcareous Concrete 

a. Evoporablp waterless 

b. Chemically bound 
water loss 

c. Decarboxylation 

Cement Paste 

a. i£vaporable water 
loss 

b . Chemically bound 
water loss - I 

c. Chemically bound 
water loss - II 
Ca(OH)„ 

(7.2M.2S x 10 

(•1.0*0.3) -: 10 1 ' 

(5.SI3.1)x 10 

(2.7+1.5) x 10 

(3.9*0.5) x 10 

11. Oil. 7 

40. H* 1.1 

0.9241 

0. *>a79 

Er ro r s arc standard deviations of parameters derived from linear flt. 

"R is the linear correlation coefficient of plots of jin # / T „ vs 1 / T M where fiis the heating ra te . 



• EXPERIMENTAL DATA 
— CALCULATED DATA I 

0 100 200 300 400 500 600 700 800 900 1000 

TEMPERATURE tC> 

Aa water and carbon dioxide generated by [he thermal decomposition of cvicrolc pas r. up 
through Hie metallic melt, they are reduced to hydrogen and carbon monoxide according to the 
reactions: 

xM • yll O + M Ov+ y | | , 

sM -t y C 0 0 + M O -t yCO 

The product gases of these reductions may react further according to equilibria such aa: 

xCO- yll, =t c A ( y - » ) ' X i n,o 

These hydroge nation equilibria are driven to the right only at relatively low temperatures. Less 
than 1 weight percent oE methane and only t races of otheni; or higher hydrocarbons were detected In 
testa described here (see Table TO). 



Equilibrium Compositions for Restored Analysis of Gas 
jZ0°C 10 1700°C (Mole *"„) 

Sample 1 

SOQ°C 1100°C 1300°C 1500°C 1700 °C 

22.15 10.79 1!!. 12 16.91 16.01 

47.01 •10.38 51.05 52. 24 S3. 11 

0.003 ... ... ... ... 
13.31 16.04 15.27 14.07 13. IIS 

11. 53 13.90 15.56 16.70 17, 64 

_-- ... ... 0.01 0. 05 

niple 2 

000 C noo!c_ 1300 C Hoo^c 1700 C 

15.70 13.11 11.31 10.06 9.14 

32. SO 35. IB 36. OB 3)1.23 39.12 

27.1-3 26.27 25.37 

24.111 25. 43 26.31 

0.001 0.009 0.04 

32. DO 

19.70 

The reduced gas stream emerging from the top of the iron and sleel melts used in the tcsls 
readily ignited when they came into contact with air . These flames behaved in a diffusional rather 
than a mixed fashion. 

Compositions of gas streams generated during the tests did nol mimic well the atomic 
composition of volatile species available in the concrete. In most cases gas samples extracted 
from the streams had H_/C ratios much higher than the ratio in the concrete. Reactions which 
produce gases in the melt/concrctc interaction do not take place at the concrete interface with the 
melt but at distances from this interface dictated by the temperature profile developed in the con
crete by the presence of the melt. This profile was explored in the heat-flux teats described above 



(see Appendix D) and found not be a step function. Temperature data, above 150 c within the exposed 
concrete samples could be explained in term3 of a conductive model using the similarity variable, 
Z-Z 
——-=•, where t = time and Z - Z - distance from the interface as shown in Figure 4. This model, yr » 
as well as the gas data, indicate that the distance into the concrete over which the dehydration is 
complete grows much more rapidly than docs the extent of complete decarboxylation. As a con-
At que nee, the gas s t reams produced in a melt/concrete interaction, even when Ute exposed con
crete i s of the calcareous variety, a r e quite rich in hydrogen (sec Table HI). 

Aerosol emissions accompanied gas emissions especially in the hiflh-iempcralurc. small-
scale tests . Quantitative data concerning the concentration and composition of these aerosols i.. c 
9till quite sparse . AeroSOS densities WITS? at i**:î * 0.06 %fm". Tiu- ur-rnntiis « P r ; ciinposeil of iroi 
silicon, and aluminum oxides as well as carbon (possibly precipitated from the gas phase). Though 
fission product mocks MoO,, 3rO. UO,. 2 r O , , Cr-O,, and I.a O were included in the small-scale 
melts, none of these species were dctcciod in the aerosol, possibly because of the limited sensitivity 
"f methods used to analyze the powders. The aerosols watt- iiinltimodel in tlieir |<artic]c-sizi; dis
tribution as would befit their heterogeneous composition. t*arlicle sizes within tlie respirable 
range (~ 10//) made up a significant proportion of Ihc aerosol (see Figure -1). 

fWUHLHEAl TE5I 
I s - 1W! MSPU.26 

B.tS*Lf 
10'2W Z~9< t« 

Figure 4. Calculated and Experimentally Determined Thcrtnol 
Kosponse of Concrete 



PARTICU SI2E DISTRIBUTION 
OF THE AEROSOL FROM TfST SSL-1 

1.0 2.0 3.0 
NATURAL LOG OF PARTICLE SI IE IM1CRONSI 

- * . J M r i c l e S iz f D i s t r i bu t i on •?. I ln- A o n i s n ] f i n 

extensive cracking w 
small-scale tests . Tfiese 
and propagated downward, 
body of (he crucible. In a ! 
failure or'.he c 

is observed in aiJ the concrete cruciijJcS used in both the iar^e- and 
:racks were initiated (piim fitly in tin; tests at ihc tup of U.c crucible 
The cracks were intoraj;f"rcj;ate fissures that passed deeply into the 

•Speds .• cracks v i consistent with thermally-induced lensil 

While melt was present tit the crucibles. :lic cracks grew to widths of up to 0. it mm. I tow-
ever, in no case was it observed thai mch penetrated into Usese cracks, liquid ivaU-r did eater 
the cracks and migrated along thcim to the external walls of the crucible. This liquid watr^r was 
believed lo be cvaporable water driven ahead of the thermal wave generated in the concrete by the 
melt. 



Though experiments in the Molten Core - Concrete Interactions Study were sizable, the 
amounts of i ancrete and melt involved in these tests were small compared with the amounts that 
would be Involved in a core meltdown reactor accident. Extrapolation of the experimental results 
to predict the nature of a meltuown accident must he cautiously done. Factors maKing scale-up 
of the experimental results difficult are not e? ^ily quantified, but the following generalizations may 
be considered: 

1. Concrete decomposition and mottiny chemistry are insensitive 
to experimental scale and may be effectively studied in small 
tests , provided attention is given to careful sampling. 

2. Gas reduction by the melt is scale dependent, but the te.-.ts 
reported here were large enough that useful results 
arc available. 

3. Concrete erosion is well defined by tests in which total 
erosion amounts to at least one or two characteristic 
aggregate dimensions. 

4. Heat and mass flow behavior in and about the melt Is both 
scale and geometry dependent. 

5. Extrapolation of mechanical behavior of concrete is not 
comfortably done from the available test results. 

Gas flow within the melt has a direct effect on the nature and extent of concrete erosion. It 
has particular influence on the horizontal-!o-downward erosion latio. The crucible cavities used 
In the testB were quite confined and, as a consequence, the gas flow effects on erosion may have 
been accentuated. The confinement may also Influence convection in the melt. 

Cracking of the concrete crucibles was observed in every test of the experimental program 
whether large or small in scale. Whether this, cracking would also occur in very large concrete 
fixtures remains an open question. Spallation of the concrete surface, however, ought not be 
dependent on experimental scale. 

The extent of reduction of water and carbon dioxide passing through the melt is dependent, 
at a given temperature, on the time the gases are in contact with the melt. Observed gas data 
show that reduction of water was nearly complete in the test so that increased melt masses would 
not affect these results. Reduction or carbon dioxide was not so complete, though gas equilibrium 
effects may be responsible for the observed CO/CO„ ratios. 

Data generated in the experimental phnses of the Molten Core-Concrete Interactions Study 
have been used as a basis for a model of thr mei!/concrete interaction called INTER. Phenomena 
observed in the experimental studies which are considered In the INTER code are listed as follows: 



1. Separate o\idc and metallic layers with average density, conductivity, 
specific heat, and (hernial profiles 

2. Decay heating by fission products dissolved in either layer 

3. Dissociation of specific concrete types 

-I. iieat conduction m I ho eyrie; etc 

5, Radiation from the melt top surface 

6, Flow of gases through the melt and their heat transport from lh'_- moll 

7, Material flow, especially oxides 

.'!. Reactions between gases n < w i n j ; through the melt and the melt 

!i. Reactions between jiniivola'iU- cuncrole deiuinpo.sit inn pioilm-t^ and itn-1 

constituents 

10. nissolulion of decomposition products in the melt 

11. Mult/concrete interface heal transfer 

1^. Geometry of the moll 

13. Water in the reactor cavity 

The computation starts with an initial nicll composition :uui lempcralure anil Hie properties 
am1 composition of concrete. The rate of advance of • 11c- decomposil ion front, and hence till' rale of 
ma;s addi:ion oT cacti concrete species in :hc molt, is computed. Gases can read will: nielals :ir»l 
111- appropriate [tea's of reactions a- e included. The flmvri of hea: lid ween Hi.- null ]n\ers , from 
tlit- l iycrs to the concrete, and radiated from the melt surface are computed. These heal flows 
are combined wilh the decay heat, heats of reaction, and the enthalpy of entering ,-md lem-iny 
materials to compute a new (ernper atu;-e. Masa flows and reactions :irc used Ki cuiiipuit now 
compositions ;uid masses. 

The position of the decomposition front is monitored at several points, and a timitutl number 
of geometric figures is fitted to the advancing decomposition front. 

The running time of the code varies with the type of problem, but, for a typical l-VVR rare 
melt problem, 10 sec of CIH'GGOO computer time per hour of problem lime is typical. 

Ai present, INTER is ?. very' empirical code and '.here exists great unccriaintj in many of the 
parameters utilized in its computational routines. For this reason, the code serves beat to 
determine Ihe sensitivities of the output to modifications in the input data. In this, f NTER is a 
useful tool for guiding the direction and focus of experimental studies of. the melt/concrclc 
interaction. The code is not yet sufficiently refined to provide reliable predictions of the course 
of meltdown accidents In nuclear reactors . 



Summary 

Thta research program hap succeeded In producing a substantial Increase in under standing 
of molten core materials/concrete Jnteriiction and tfie resulting effects important to containment 
analysis. A qualitative understanding of the m&iten metal/concrete interaction has been obtained, 
and quantitative data .'lave been obtained on many specific phenomena, ft is likely that ali significant 
phenomena that might be present in a core meltdown accident have been identified in this program. 
This work has f-roduced an experimental technology which will shortly allow.* a determination of the 
phenomenological behavior of iht interaction of UO„ containing melts with concrete utilizing sizable 
experiments and prototyplc temperatures. 

A preliminary model has been developed. It is comprehensive, but significant approximations 

and simplifications arc required for some phenomena. It hag been distributed to a number of in

terested organizations and is presently being used for sensitivity studies and risk analysis-

Results from the Molten Core - Concrete interaction Study have been widely distributed 

(page 10 includes a lisi of publications). The information in this report should supersede other 

previously reported data when any conflicts are noted. 
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APPKNIMX A 

CONCRETE CHARACTERIZATION 

1, hitroduct ion 

Experimental phases of the Molten Core - Concrete Interactions Study employed concrete 
representative of that Found in existing light-ivatcr nuclear reactoi-a. Two generic categories rjf 
concrete a re typically encountered in tlieso existing facilities: 

a* Concrete based on calcareous or doiomit? aggregate. 

b . Concrete baaed on basaltic or silaecous n^gi egn'i', 
Differences would be expected In the high-temperature behavior of titoae concrete types, lioth 
concrete types arc susceptible lo dehydration at olcvaled tempera In res . Calcareous concretes 
arc also susceptible to decarboxylation and produce substantially more gas pur cubic ceniimeliT 
at elevated tempo rat urea then basaltic concretes. Composition differences would In- expvcicd lo 
introduce more subtle variaUons in the melting behaviors of the concretes. 

The differences in high-temperature behaviors of tlic concrete provide an excellent basis 
for the qualitative evaluations of the melt /concrete interaction sought in tfte experimental pi-cgram. 
Differences ir. gas generation at elevated temperatures arc especially important since noncondensiblc 
gases produced during a meltdown accidents are particularly pertinent to questions of nuclear reactor 
safety. Therefore, test matrices developed for the experimental tasks were designed so that the 
behaviors of basaftic and calcareous concrete could be compared. These concrete types used in 
the experiments described in Appendices U-1J arc characterized here in tci-ms of their bulk 
properties, chemical compositions, and thermoehemical behaviors. 

2. Concrete Fabrication 

Concrete fixtures used in the experimental progrnm were prepared by the Civil Engineering 
Research Facility operated by the University of Nciv Mexico. To the extent possible, the concrete 
samples were representative of concrete round in existing light water r tac tors . Specifications Tor 
the concrete were drawn from descriptions provided by Bechtel Power Corporation", safety analysis 
reports for reactors at Turkey Point. Florida (Units 3 and 4) , and consultations with personnel of 

4 
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission . These specifications are summarized in the following list. 
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Concrete Specifications : 

1. Compressive strength after curing S10 days Is lo be 1000 lb/In" minimum. 

2. Sump la 2 incites. 

3. Cement JB lo be American Type II fnrtland t ' .nn-i i . 

4. Air content is to be 3 to 5 percent by volume. 

5. Air entraining agent specified by reference 5. 

G. Composition or the cement mix ig specified by reference C. 

' • Aggregate sizes am! size distributions a r c specified bv reference 1. 

B. Water reducing pgenl is specified by reference !>. 

9. Mixing, forming, and placing to conform, -.vhere possible, to reconmiwtatiwns 
set iorth in the applicable sections of references 6 through !.'. 

Mixed compositions of the two concrete types prepared willj I wo sizes ofagcrcguie used in 
tfie study are listed in Tabic A-I. Sources <•( Hie mix c'vis'Huivil.s are lisii-d in Ui\>l>- A-I I. i .»»-
pari sons between Hie specified and actual swe .lisiriimiioits of ajjijjvj;ith*s and sand iis.-.i in Mu-
eoncrete samples arc shown in Tables A-1II and A-IV. respectively. The coarse limestone aggre-
gate in the as-received condition failed to meet the required size specifications. Coarse and fine 
limestone rock were mixed so form distribution used in the fixiuics. The basaltic aggie gate was 
quite zeolite rich. The powdered seolite prevented satisfactory bonding between the aggregate 
and the cement. Only after very careful and extensive washing of the aggregate could a satisfactory 
concrete be made with the basaltic aggregate. All test fixtures m.-i<k- with the basaltic aggregate 
were made with the washed rock. i!o«*ever, some testing cylinders were made- s ĵiii •!«.- timt-asiied 
aggregate. 

3. Bulk Characterization 

Density and compressive strength measurements were made- with standard G-in. di:i. , 
12-inch iong concrete testing cylinders. Density data a rc shown m Tabic A-fl. Compressive 
slrength data were talten aflor the concrete samples had cured for 7, 2K, and HD days. These 
data for the coarse basaltic and limestone concretes are shown in Figures A-l and A-2. 
respectively. Mean strengths and standard e r ro r s for all classes of concrete are listed in 
Table A-VI. In all cases the mean Slrength exceeded 4000 pai after the samples had cured for 
00 days. The rather large e r rors associated with data for basaltic concrete are due lo the in
clusion of data from specimens made with unwashed aggregate. 

"Drawn from descriptions provided by Bechtel Power Corporation, 



TAUI.K A-1 

Compasiti ions of O oncrcle ^ii^ 

Concrete T)-pe 
Corner 

(lb) 
it Water 

(lb) 
Sand 
(lb) 

Coarse 
ASRrcgan 

Ob) 

Coarse 
limestone 04 42 205 l!i7 

Fine 
limestone C4 41 l!00 0 

Coarse 
54 4 5 2 HO 205 

Fine 
basalt 5-1 •11 173 0 

A i r En t ra i n i ng Agent 

Water Reducing Apent 

Product 

T A l U . l i A - I I 

Sources of M a t e r i a l s 

A i r En t ra in ing Atfent 

Water Reducing Afient 

C u r i n g Compound 

Mold Release 

Agg rega te ) 

Sand 1 

Supplier 

Ideal Po r t l and Cement Co . 

Hurkc Concrete Accessor ies" . Inc. 

Sika C h e m i c a l C o r p . ( I ' l a s t i i ne t ) 

C a r t e r - W a t e r s Co . 

(Common chass is grease) 

A U.i • M L -



TABLE A-HI 

Comparison Hetween Observed and Specified Aggregate Size 
and SLAC Distributions 

(A) COARSE AGGREGATE 
Specified Height 
% Passing Through 

Screen 

O b i icrvcd Weight ", ", Passing Through Screen 
Screen Opening 
Size Unchl 

Specified Height 
% Passing Through 

Screen A s received IJmcstone Basalt 
Mixed 

limestone 

1 .0 D5-1D0 100 100 100 

0.75 90-100 30.5 Sit. 9 5D.C 
0 . 5 25-60 4 . 1 52.5 36.0 
0.375 20-55 20.8 33.3 
0.19 0-10 1.0 6 . 7 

0.00 0 - 5 0 0.07 

{0) PINE AGGREGATE 

Screen Opening 
Size <tnch) 

Specified Weight 
Ti Passing Through 

Screen 

Observed Weight ?„ 
Passing Through Screen 
Umewtoiio llasalt 

0 . 5 100 1 0 0 100 

0.375 85-100 1 0 0 03.4 
0.10 10-30 20.1 32.6 
0.09 0-10 0 . 2 1 . 1 

0.047 0 - 5 0 0 . 5 

TABLE A-IV 

Size Distribution of Concrete Sar,<J 

Size 
Weight fa Passing 

Through This Screen 
(to.) Specified Observed 

0.375 100 300 

0.19 95-100 95.2 
0.09 80-90 82.2 
0.047 55-75 70.6 
0.023 30-60 52.2 
0.012 12-30 IB. 5 
0,006 2-1Q 3 . 0 

0.003 0 . 8 



TABLE A-V 

Density at Concrete After 90 nays of Cure 

Concrete Type Density <IW ft ) 

Coarse limestone 146 
Fine limestone 145 
Coarse basalt 141 
Fine basalt 142 

TABLE A-V! 

Mean Observed Compressive Strengths at Various Cure 
Times for Samples of Concrete Used in the 

Program 

Time of Cure* 
7 Days 211 Uaya 

Coarse limestone 2872-*.:iB4 3.1031382 4313? 437 
aggregate cone re! e 

Coarse basalt 
aggregate concrete 3flS5?60l 42661766 4752*942 

Tine Umcs lonc 
aggregate concrete 2726;36 3306 !"+ 4:i0B':'': 

Fine basalt 
aggregate concrete" 2S76?2!i 3781* U 3 491? ; 

Error assigned to the mean strength values is 

]C « i - <S» 2/(N- It 

where N s number of observations, S. is ihc observed strength, and <S> is 
the mean observed strength. 

Insufficient numbers of samples examined to compute a meaningful e r ro r . 



a M « so 
TIME OF CURE (days) 

TO 80 90 100 

[•'igurc A~l. Comprehensive Strength Data Cor Coarse Uasaltlc Concrete 
Samples 

50 60 

TIME OF CUES (days) 

Figure A-2. Comprehensive Strength Data for Coarse Limestone Concrete 
Samples 



•i. Chemical Composition of Concrete 

Chemical analysis oTconcre'c is a most demanding chore. Complete dissolution of all 
minerals is essential if accurate results are to be obtained. The complexity 0 f the elemental 
composition raises (he possibility of interferences in tl:'.- analyses of many of ihc components. 
The following procedure, a modificailo'i of a method used to analyse geological specimens, proved 
satisfactory for the dissolution of concrete. 

A sample 100 to 150 mg in size was weighed 'o the nearest 0.01 mg and placed in a Teflon 
crucible of a i*arr Acid Dissolution Homo.' One milliliter of an acid mixture, rontjtinine one part 
concentrate nilric acid and three parts concent rated hydrochloric acid by volume • was added io 
this sample. Tie crucible was loosely cupped and periodically agitated for I hr. Three mill i
liters of concentrated hydrofluoric acid '.ven- I|H-II added <•, -lv .-il-jr-i •-. .'".'«• i*riti-i!ij<- B-US s< ;il") in 
ihc bomb and heated to 110 C For 1-1/2 hrs . After coiling, the crucible contents were transferred 
into polyethylene bottles with the aid of 5 to 7-ntl distilled water. The sample mis treated ,vilh 
2. tl-s boric acid and diluted to 40 ml with distilled water, The mixture was allowed to stand 
with intermittent agitation until all solids h.nd dissolved. The solution was diluted to 100.0 mi 
with distilled water and stored in polyethylene IIOMICS. 

Atomic absorption was "satisfactory for most analyses. Superior analyses for aluminum and 
calcium were obtained when cesium or lanthanum salts wore aiided to the sample .solutions to 
suppress oxidation in the containment flame. These problems were circumvented when induction 
coupled plasma techniques wore usi.nl for analysis or :he samples. This laucr method was the 
only technique satisfactory for the analysis of 'iianjum. Silicon analyses were confirm if 1 by the 
well-known perchloralc dehydration method. fJifrui'enee.s in results between tjiis H-e' method and 
*heresults from instrumental measurements never amounted to more than 0. 2 weight percent 
Iw/o) silicon. Results of the analyses along with estimates of the total probable e r ror in the 
results are shown in Tabic A-VII. 

5. lhgh-Temperniure lichnvior of Concrete 

Melting and thermally initiated decomposition reictic-ns which yield volatile products are 
•he aspects of high-temperature concrete chemistry pertinent to questions of reactor safely. The 
chemical heterogeneity of concrete greatly complicates investigation of cither of these facets of 
concrete chemistry. Most features of interest, however, ar ise in the cementituoiis phases of the 

http://usi.nl


TAMI.H A-VII 

Chemical Composition of Concrete Samples anil Concrete 
Constituents 

%'h VM ^ £ |Vi M£!l I ! 5 MjO. 
t.O-i MJ 1.!I5 :j.00 :i.f)G 1.05 WU 

Hasaltic c. 73 51.1 10. ao Ni> 2.0» .1,00 •!.:!:( l.ifls NO 
aggregate 

Calcareous :i2.:iil :;6.4 -t. 0:i NIJ 0. ill l , 17 0. !•} 0.0K NU 

Calcareous -15.56 1D. G 1.25 NU 0. 1!> 0. 30 0.1(0 0. Of. MJ 

aggregate 

i.li l.ftS 2.56 0.22 0,20 0.04 

3. H 0.2-1 0.46 I. fill 0.20 0. 1 

0.1ft 0.23 1-22 

ND = not determined 

Materia! prepared just a s were the concrete specimens iwept no -iijeregnte was 
incorporated in t!ic m>\. 

The cement it untis phases arc formed by the hydration reactions depicted in Table A- VIII-
Anv of the underlined product species in this tatile may tie prcsein in the i-i-meti)i:uous phase. 
Their rontrcntraiions a r o nftcn lime dependent. These product species are eharucicrined in 
Table A-IX- All of these apecics are subject to thermally initiated dehydration reactions which 
yield water as a product- Dehydration of these species together with the decarboxylation of 
earbonaics present in the concrete are the reactions which yield itotionndenstiM*. jjases wlicn t-^n 
ci-'"e i=; imposed i.o ctcvaloit temperatures. 

Sufficiently vigorous heating of gypsum will yield sulfur oxide gas. This reaction has been 
noglceied in this document. The concentration of calcium sulfate is small in concrelc. Also, if 
molten iron is present, sulfur oxide gases arc completely absorbed into this molt. 

Sand 1 .0 i;D. 5 7 . 8 

Cement Gl.G 21.3 :i. G 

Cement 

I 'jstc 4b_ 16.H 2..I 

Total 
Probable 

•t of 
Observed 



TAHI.E A-Vlll 

i n! 1'rinclpul fonsfiiui'n's of Portland i',:n 

:<:«aO- .Sio.,> - ait o - :«uO • :2SiO • :1H (J- nCafONl 

2C>CaO • SiO.,1 ' - W O - Sl'at: • 2SiO_ • 311,0 J Ca(OH>, 

4t.-3.0- A1,0, • l c , . . „ - 2ta(0IH.. - 10ILO- 6 f a O - ALO, - I'c.O • 10M..O 

: i raO- Al^O., • 611,0' ":iCiO - l c q O„ • nM,0" - (•! - n)ll,,0 

:tCaO- A I./)., • Gl l^o- ::t':iO • Al,0. { - Gil,/) 

Ht'aO. A1./I - :»C»SO • /.!{,.<» 25lj O 

• : «aO« ALO, > U:sSO, • "'.I!!.,(} 

.Kat) • A),/),, • f;iS(), - 12II..O ac'aSO. - >[[.,<) -' Jr>M.,0 

: i C W Al.,0 - CaSf),- 1211 ( J - 113(1 - AI..O.. - fir O- fa SO - 211 O- -HI O 

TAIW.K - \ - l \ 

Sirur'urallySis:ii:'ica;ii 
Common I'ormula \anii- S< ruHurc 

CM,, siruftsire; Oil groups for hexagonal 
v)ose-pack layt-rs with Ca' ' ions in holes 
lir'woon al'fi-Jltiic layers along c -a \ i s . 
j)i:m!ar iio:nlinR lsi'ivccn adjacent OM 
fayois -ind innfc bonding between metal 
ion and (lie anions. 

]|c\-aconal 3 ' 3 . 58. c • 4. 909A. 
Reference 10. 

http://4t.-3.0-
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TABLE A-IX (cont) 

Structural?}- Significant 
common i jrmula 

2SiO„- aii o 

r JCO- Al^O.j-
3CaSO, • 31 H_0 

Nam': Structure 

CQglSiO ON]. 2ILO Monoclinic a ~- 16.27. b =• 5. 63, c - 13.23 
P- i:j4°4J!'. /. = 4. Space Group Cc. 
Throe distinct Ca~ ions are present. 

Ca(l) lias iriagonal biprismic coardlna-
tion sphere made up of two OH groups and 
•t oxygens. 

C'n(ll) has approximate seven-fold co
ordination by '£ Oil groups, a ivj'or 
molecule and 4 oxygens. 

3CnO« Al O • 611 Q 

r ' a l 2 A l 4 1 0 " V S t V ( i 

SO H..O 

C'a(III) has aix-fold coordination by four 
OH groups and two water molecules. 
Reference 11. 

Cubic; a ~ VI. 56 A: '/. - 4, Space group 
In il. Aluminum ions located williin an 
octahedral coordination sphere of OH 
groups. Reference 12. 

Hexagonal; a - 11.10. c - Hl.SH ,\. A - 2; 
Space tiroup ("i c. 

•I calcium ions have 7-fald coordinator, 
and >1 have 6-rolti coordination. Aluminum 
is locate<i within an ocinhedrnl array "f 
OH groups, rorly-eight molecules arc in 
channels parallel to the 1 axis and are 
readily lost al 100-1]0V. Two water 
molecules a re lightly held within lh -̂
structure and are lost at-160°C'. AKOII) ' 
breaks down at - SOllV. References 13. 
and 14. 

CaS0 4 • 2 l l 2 0 
•gypsum) 

5CaO- SSi0 2 - n l^O C^(SigO^tOl]),,) • 
(Tobermorite) (n - llH-O 

molecules II^O lost at I2!l C 
molecule M O lost at 163°C 

A number of such species have been 
described, usually in termj of the d-spacing 
of tlie 002 reflection in their powder diffraction 
patterns. 



TABLE A-IN (con'.) 

Structurally significant 
Common r'ornmla Name Structure 

"o02 

11 fl 
r..s 1 

12.6 
10 

All structures arc related to thai for 
11 A lobermorite. which is: 

Triclinii: (-) a * 11.3. b - 7.:{, <- - 22. G \ . 
I ayet-s of *'a (ON*, arc I'Janfcod by kinked, 
SiO chains. Kinks in the chains leave 
can'ties Tor Hie remaining Cu inn and 
water molecules. Hefercnces IS and lfi. 

Melting and (hernial deromr. sjtion reactions in concrete types used in this study have been 
investigated using the icchniqi'. >*' :lassical thermal analysis: UiermoernvimclHc analysis, 
differential thermal analysis, ;i ., differentia) scanning calorimr-ry. 

Differential thermograms of hasali i< ai:d i.-nlcji-cous concrete arc shown in |-"tj!iircs A-:! and 
A-4. respectively. \lell:r.g ciiil'Jiherms for both or these species begin at temperature's sliglilly 
less than 110[»°C. Melting is complete lor both ai trmpei-alnres between l.'tiiO and 14D0"(.'. Com
parison of the magnitude of the endothcrm.s with <hai of Cfil-^ (mp - 1380° 10 suggests thai [hi; 
enthalpy of melting or concr fe is approximately '00 cal/i ' ' ~>" i .ti ' ; . 1 . Nu- < rWnh. rms. ;itu 
to dehydration of calcium Ijvcfrosiflc and the <• • ft phase chance of Si(J,,. may bo seen in figure A-'i. 
T ic cmiolherm due to dcrarbriwbiMim of limestone j i the i-alrarcoua conurclo is shown in 
[••-Igurc A-i-

Weight losses from calrarcous and basaltic concrete as functions of temperature, arc shown 
in Kigurcs A-5 and A-B. respcc'ivcly. Weight loss in both concrete types consist of three distinct 
vvunls: loss of evaporable water (-10 to 2.10 °C>. loss of chemjcally-consf itutod watei- (400 to .1S0°C). 
anil loss of carbon cioxide t.'.IiO to !100°t:). [ oss of i-vapor;ible water is due to vaporization of 
molecular water from species such as Tohurmoritc. f .'tiringifc. and .'ICaO • 2SiO • -tfl.,0. The 
weight loss assigned (o chemically-constituted water is caused mainly by dehydration of C'afOll),,. 
Dehydration o!" SC'aO - AI.O - 611,O may also contrihnle to this weigiit loss. The decarboxylation 
weight loss in the thermogram of hasallic concrete ia due to thermal decompoaition of CaCO 
formed in the cementitixuia phase during concrete fabr-..;duon. Decarboxylation weight loss in the 
thermogram of calcareous concrete i s . of course, principally the result of thermal decomposition 
of the aggregate. 
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Dynamic thermograms such as those in Figures A-5 and A-6 are satisfactory for determining 
the ototcnioraetry of weight losses for reactions occurring at temperatures greater than 1S0°C. 
Crushing of concrete tt> Oar powder size necessary for these dynamic experiments causes release 
of some of the evaporable water in the concrete. The Btoichiometry of this type of weight loss Is 
be a! determined with bulfe samples of at least 1 leg. 

Results of such determinations of cvaporablc water losses for calcareous and basaltic con
crete a r e shown in Figure A-?. 

100 130 140 160 20C 370 240 

Figure A-7. Bulk Weight Loss from Concrete Exposed to a Static Heating 
Environment 

6. Empirical Models of the Kinetics of Concrete Decomposition Reaction a 

It is quite clear that many of the important phenomena associated with the interaction between 
concrete and a high-temperature melt depend on the nature of heat transfer within the concrete:. 

if water migration other than vaporization is neglected, the equation governing h*at transfer 
within the concrete Is: 

at as " ' a n £i CWT) • -m 



where 

T * - temperature 
1 : = time 

aiT)- = thermal diffusivity 
Cp(T)^ •• heat capacity 

V • enthalpy of the i reaction 

V • rate of the i reaction 

N = - number of pertinent reactions 

The right-hand side of this equation consists of a familiar thermal conductivity term and a term 
due to chemical reactions within the concrete. 

Evaluation of the kinetics of chemical reaction in a complex mixture such as concrete is a 
formidable problem. Determination of mechanistically correct kinetic expressions for each of 
the three weighi-loss events recorded in the thermograms of concrete would necessitate a major 
research effort not in keeping with the goals of this study. Empirical kinetic expressions devoid 
of any mechanistic meaning may well be satisfactory for determining heat transfer within concrete. 

To derive empirical Tcinetic expressions for the decomposition reactions in basaltic and 
calcareous concretes. Hie following assumptions were made: 

1. Each of the three weight-loss events observnd in the thermograms 
of the concrete samples corresponds to the decomposition of a 
single species. 

2. The three tie com posi lion events arc Independent reactions. 

3. Each of the reactions behaves kinetically as an activated, 
i\rrhcnius, f irst-order profess 

The first of these assumptions is manifestly incorrect. Concrete is made up of a large 
number of thermally decomposable species, each of which reacts according to its own unique 
kinetics. Experimental limitations prevent resolution of weight loss in concrete into 3teps 
assignable to individual species. Consnqucntly, all reactions taking place in concrete are 
lumped inlo one of three "average" reactions. 

The second assumption was made out of necessity, since coupling data Tor the reactions 
would be most difficult lo acquire. 

The assumption of fi ist-order behavior provides the malhem»lic simplicity necessary 
to make the problem tractable. Certainly, in chemically meaningful mechanistic te rms, many 
of the decomposition reactions of concrete would be better described in terms of nucleation and 



growth models. Errata introduced by the first-order assumption may be partially compensated 
by the empirical adjustment of the kinetic rate parameters. Such adjustments of first-order rale 
parameters have often yielded satisfactory kinetic representations uf complicated reactions. 

First-order rate processea obey the kinetic expression: 

-i?n(I -or) = K exp(-E/RT)C (11 

a - fraction of reactive species decomposed 

K = Arrherius frequency factor 

E = Arrhenius activation energy 

R = Universal gas constraint 

T = Absolute temperature 

t = time 

Differentiation of Equation (1) with respect to time yields: 

^ •- K o exp(-E/RTKl - a) -

If the resctive sample is exposed to a linear temperature ramp, then the temperature rate of 
change of a is given by; 

rfft> K 
22 , °exp(-E/RT)<l -a) , 

where $ is the linear rate of temperate increase-

Differentiation of Equation (3) with respect to temperature yields: 

~ - (I - a) - -g- exp<-E/RT)<l - o) ^ = - £ - e x p < - E / R T > 

Consequently, the rate of reaction will reach a maximum at a temperature T, , where: 

exp(-E/RT > . 

Kinetic parameters for the first-order rate process (K and E) may then be round by observing 
the temperature of maximum reaction rate in samples exposed to a variety of heating rates. The 
parameters are derived by fitting plots of Jin ••-% versus 1 / T M to a straight line. 

T M 



Examples of aueh ploia (or the reactions of calcaraojp concrete examined at heating rates of 
1 to 10D°C/min are shown in Figure A-8, As may be seen f:i this figure, the linearity is quite 
good for logs of chemlcrilly-constituted water- Deviations from linearity ar ise in the plo; for IOSB 
of evaparable water for seven*! reasons, not the least af which is t ie presence of several chemical 
species participating In the reaction. Large e r ro r s cx'.ae In the Wnetic parameters for the de
carboxylation reaction becaust* th's reaction la not In reality a rirflt-order reaction, in spite 
of thes* small quibbles* the aSotB arc <;uit« useful for determining the rate constants for the 
reactions. Once the rate constants are in hand, the r : tos of reactions for arblirar. Seating 
histories may be found from the expression: 

Rate canal an is for calcareous and basaltic conereses a 
Table A-X. 

i well as cement paste are summarized in 

- , , , , , , , — , , _ — 5 , , 

» KtARSOXYUHO:* Sam ' tl~a> V& 06.8 *• H.ffl 
x EXP I-M362 + 68Uim 

ADEHYDRATION : do/dt • I I - a l EXP (28.306 * 1.4287 
* EXP (-2Q560 + 556/Tt 

• EVAFORARCN: : 4at$t • il - a S EXP <140?3 • 5 9?J 
x EXP I-5B7 + B67/II 

110 

13.0 

10 12 H 16 18 20 12 24 

Figure A - 8 . Examples of Plots Showing React ions of Ca lcareous 
Concrete Examined at Heating Rates of 1 to 100°C/m: 



TABLE A-X 

l'"rac(ional Order Rate Constanta for Height-Loss Events in Concrete 
and Cement Paste 

Parameters* 

Reaction k (min ) E(eal/mole) R ' : 

Basaltic Concrete 

a. Evaporable water loss <6.7H;3.5l)x 10 3 12,421*1522 0.0317 

b. Chemically -bound |2.7!J±0.D3)x 10" 30,422*5200 0. !i:il7 
water loss - I 
(CaiOf» 2l - H 

c Decarboxylation (!1.C6±7. 51) x 10^ 4-1,026i6tll3 0. 374 D 

Calcareous Concrete 

a. Evaporablc water lose (7.19*4.18)x 10° 11.042±1723 0.0241 

b. Chemically-bound H.QA±0.?l) x 1 0 1 6 40.(553*1120 0. 01170 
water loss 

c. Decarboxylation (3.«3i2.I5) x 1 0 1 1 3fc!,472i7!H3 o. ifflsa 

Cement Paste 

a. Evaporablt water loss (5.«0t3.131x10 12.34J1U43G 0.0G30 

b. Chemically-bound (2. 71*1. 50) x 10" 2C.3S4i460fi 0, 0.114 
water loss - J 

c Chemically-bound (3 .92±0.51)xl0° 33,503±3563 0.0729 
water loss - II 
ca(om 2 

Errors a re standard deviations or parameters derived from linear fit. 

' T 8 i s ti.e linear correlation coefficient of plots of j*n pj?2 vs 1/T . 

The quality or the resuUa may be seen by integrating the rate equation and attempting to 
reproduce the thermogram. This integration: 

I i?y = ~jr I Mtf-E/BT) d 



cannot be done in closed form. A variety of approximations arc available * as a re numerical 
solutions" . Using the ~oates- Red fern approximation . Ihe concrete thermogram is described 
by the equation: 

3 „(["'K.RT Z / 2HT \ ] ) 

W = weight remaining 
W. ' is the weight of material which mav be volatilized during the 

1 ,th 
i reaction 

A comparison between the calculated and experimental thermogram of calcareous concrete is 
shown in Mgurc A-9. Small devia* ions a re observed in !hls figure in the region crevaporable 
water loss. Serious differences develop between calculated and observed thermograms [luring 
the cccarboxylation reaction. Errors in this region cause underprediction of weight losses . 

The description or the decarboxylatioi 
reaction is a 2/3-ortIer rate process: 

weight 103S may be improved by aaBurning that this 

- = Kexpf-iS/RT>{l - e r r 

Kicr*tic parameters appropriate for (his reaction in calcareous concrete a r e : 

K -- (3.6*?. 9) x 10 7 min" 1 

E = 37.0-8.2 kcal/mgle , 

A comparison of experimental data with that calculated from the fractional order and the 2/3-ordcr 
models for the decarboxylation reaction is Shawm in Figure A-10. For weight losses corresponding 
to 30 to SD î of the available carbon dioxide, ihe 2/3-ordcr model provides an excellent description 
of the reaction. 



, Experimental Data 
— Calculated Data 

100 200 300 4M 5CO 600 700 
Temperature 10 

Fifiurc A-8. Comparison of Tt:crmogravlmc:Hc iota with Calculated Results 
of the FirBt-Ordcr Model 

DtuitftfyMwm tncauatrow tonittleffl itfVm 

Figure A-10. Comparison of 2/3-Order and FirflC-Ordcr Models to Experimental 
Data for the Decarboxylation Reaction 



Decarboxylation of calcium carbonate Is a reversible reaction whose kinetics arc dependent 
on thr partial pressure of carbon dioxide surrounding the reactive material . Thia aspect of the 
kinetics may be easily incorporated In the model to create the kinetic rate equation: 

-T- = K expt-E/RT) (1 - <*r' 

P „ 0 = the partial pressure of CO present in the atmosphere fatm> 

P = 1.84 x 10 7 expi-39000/RT> 
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APPENDIX II 

LAtlCE-SCAl.E MKl.T/CONCRETE INTERACTIONS TKSTS 

1 Introduction 

In thi* appendix, c*perimentfl arc described in which su-ul melts woiuhinj ut> '•• 2W) kp :m'J at 
temperatures of about 1700*C wore teemed into concrete crucibles. By these experiments the 
be&aviors of basaltic and galea re OLIB coacrclen in contact with the high-temperature melts were 
qualitatively compared in terms of those phenomena pertinent to questions of nuehrar r e a d e r n.tfviy, 
Thcrie experiments alwo proved 10 be of immense value Tor the Identification of chemical and phys
ical p r o m w e s which a re particularly influential in the development of these pertinent phenomena 
during the r.iell-concrete interactions. 

The tests wore uondgclod with masses of materials far in excoss of those feasible for 
laboratory experimentation. It was hoped that phenomena revealed in these larj»v*st:ali u-ms 
would be relatively free of ' 'scale-efrecis" which might detract from laboratory-sea It- experimental 
results . The phenomena would, therefore, be more representative of phenomena associated with 
a hypothetical nuclear-react or corc-mcUdown accident. Comparison of results fr.im th<- large-
scale experiments with experiments cDeducted on a smaller scale, such an ihuzt? described in 
Appendix C, should indicate phenomena or proncasen which nre particularly sensitive to the ex
perimental scale . 

A final objective of the tests wa<j the Identification af aspects of the- melt/corturcte interaction 
which merited quantification and the instrumental techniques suitable fur Ralhering such quantitative 

I. Experimental 

Furnace-prepared melts used in these tests were formed in atr rvith a 165-k\V, 1000-li/. 
induction furnace, custom manufactured by Cheston, Inc. The furnace crucible material was a 
magnesium oxide based ceramic. Temperatures of the melt during its formation were monitored 
with Leads and Nc-rthrup "Dip-Tip3** - Type S thermocouples sheathed in silica. When ihe melt 
temperature exceeded ITOCC, hydraulic systems were used to teem the furnace contents into an 
awaiting concrete crucible. A photograph of the furnace and a concrete crucible is shown 
Figure B - l , 
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Figure B-I . Photograph of Furnace and Concrete Crucible Used in 
Large-scale Melt/Cancrcic Interaction Gcaf.s 

Crucibles used in the testa were -12- x -12- x 2G-in. concrete blocks with hemispherical 
cavities 12 in. in radius capped with 1,01 in. high cylinders. The concrete was reinforced with 
steel bar located as shown in the schematic liiagrnm in Figure B-2. The reinforcing h;ir w.w 
well removed from the cavity to minimise its influence o.l the melt/concrete interactions. The 
thick walls (0 in. minimum) also served to minimize spurious cracking Df the concrete due ",o 
features of the test nside from the melt/concrete interaction. Total weight of the crucibles 
amounled to about 3700 lbs. 

The crucibles were equipped with nine Tyj»c K, bare junclio.i, thermocouples located at 
various distances from the crucible cavity surface aa indicated in Table B - l . The sensors served 
to maiitor Itie penetration at the molt into the concrete and the thermal response of the concrete 
to the presence oT the melt. 

The gages were located 10.2 ond 33,0 cm below the lop of the crucible. Wall thicknesses 
at the gage locations were 23.3 ant! 41.3 cm, rcspsclively. 

S2 



inliu Drawing of Cruuibk-H 
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Gas sampling apparatus used in some of the teats conalfited of a 3/*3-in, mild-steel probe 
extending over the crucible cavity to its center. The probe was connected by a l/B-in. 304 
stainless-a tee) tube to two Hoke, electrically-actuated, five-way valvea. Each of these valves 
was equipped with three 150-em -capacity steel bottles. Connecting lines were continuously 
purged by a Gaat air pump. At selected timeB, gas bottles were opened and aliquot a were extracted 
from the ga« otream generated by (he mo It-concrete interaction. The samples were analyzed hy 
gas chromatography, using a Poropok Q column temperature programmed from -50 to 120° C, 

Melt /temperatures in aome of the testa were monitored with immersion thermocouples 
identical to those used to monitor furnace preparation of the melt . Attempts were made to locate 
a thermocouple permanently within the melt. These attemptn have been described elsewhere; *" 
they met with little success. The combination of mechanical shock, thermal shock, and the 
chemical aggressiveness of the melt failed in_ situ sensors within seco.ids of the start or a teal. 

Attempts were made to use a scanning Ihcrmoviaion system to monitor heat transmission 
through the concrete. 

Events of the tests were recorded on motion pictures taken at ra tes of 24 and about 480 
frames per second. Illgh-spscd motion pictures were taken with negative image, which greatly 
assisted interpretation of the melt behavior during the testa. 

Test procedure consisted of teeming the melt into the concrete crucible, observing the 
Interaction, and then removing the solidified melt from the crucible cavity. The mclt/co.-icrcie 
interface wan then carefully mapped, fci some cases thermally altered concrete materials were 
removed 5*16* the cavity surface remapped. The crucible waa then used in other experiments. 
Crucibles were thus exposed as often as four times to the mel ts . 

The procedure of repetitive testing was used to numic, approximately, the melt .-'eoacreu,* 
behavior that would occur if the melts were sustained at temperature for prolonged periods. The 
procedure also allowed investigation of the influence of gas evolution rates on the rate of melt 
attack. Testa with virgin concrete produced partial dehydration and some decarboxylation of the 
built concrete. Consequently, concentrations of species which may be thermally decomposed to 
yield volatile proiucts wore less and lt\e gas evolution rates loss in testa with "used" crucibles. 

itlaps of the crucible cavities were made by measuring the depth of the cavity surface from 
the crucible top on a l-ineh grid. The resulting 576 node map could be mathematically or graph
ically manipulated to show the downward penetration or the penetration normal to the concrete 
surface by the melt. 



A summary of the tests conducted in this program is shown In Table B-II. Descriptions of 
lire leal results are presented below in three sections: phenomcnological descriptions of the test 
ever.tB, instrumental resul ts , and p^st'.cst analyses of the test fixtures. Experimental results 
and discussions of the these results are freely mix°d in these sections. In general, observations 
described here are applicable to testa with both calcareous and basaltic concrete except where the 
contrary is specifically noted. 

TABLE B-Il 
Summary of Large-Scale Melt/Concrete TestB 

Test Designation 
LSL-3 

Concrete Type 
Calcareous 

Men 
Initially 200 kg 
mild steel; 
170 kg after test 

Remarks 
Virgin Concrele 

LSB-1 Calcareous Initially 200 kg 
mild steel; 
140 kg after test 

Virgin Cone rate 

L5B-2 Basaltic 200 kg mild stce Virgin Concrete 
LSL-2 Calcareous 20D kg mild etee Rcpour into LSL-1 

crucible 
LSL-3 Calcareous 200 kg mild stcc Rcpour into LSL-1 

crucible 
LSL-4 Calcareous 200 kg mild stec Repour into LSL-1 

crucible 
LSB-3 Basaltic 200 kg mild stee Repour into LSB-2 

crucible 
LSB-4 Basaltic 200 kg mild stee Rcpour into LSB-2 

er«cible 

Events of Ihe Tests 

A sequence of photographs taken froJi the motiM picture record of tent LSL-1 is shown in 
Figure B-3 . This test was representalive of all tests conducted in the «iperimental p ro r ram. 

Contact between the high-temperature melts and concrete initiated a brilliant pyrotechnic 
display. Flames leaped 6 ft into the a i r . Molten droplets 1/8 lo 1/2 In, in diameter were sprayed 
from the crucible. The molten posl itself was vigorously agitated and splashed about by gases 
released Fron the decomposing concrete. As the melt cooled. It passed successively through 
these stages: 



The molten pool has the appearance of a vigorously boiling liquid. 

Tlie molten pool has ihe appearance of a smoothly bailing liquid; 
a coherent alag begins to form. 

The alag layer begins to cool well below the pool tempermure. 
Cases cause the edges of the pool to froth. Occasional gafl 
bubbles escape up through the body of the pool. 

The alag layer has formed a fairly hard crush though the interiors 
of the oxide and slag melts remain molten. Cases visibly escape 
around the perimeter of the pool. Cascjt escaping through the body 
of the pool cause the slag layer to billow up. 
Sol id I float ion of the melt Is complete; flame jets still visible at 
ihe surface of the pool. 

All of these stages wore observed in all of the tests conducted in this program. The duration and 
intensity 01 activity of a given stage, however, varied from test to test . 

"¥?*&*. 
Figure B - 3 . Sequence of Events In Teat 1USL-1 Taken From Camera (a) Record 

<TLnnes In Beconda after start of teem} 



Figure 1J-3 K-"3t) 

^1iruuf;»iDui iho.if phastt* of tlte nw.*ii/t:iinetvtc initiraciio!' id whit*!* ms?3t was present, gases 
parsed fri.".*ly up Uirtiufih the buJy iif the im*ll. A solidified layer between iho melt anri eo.icrrii> 
i-ithur ilid tot vx'tnl w wri1; of no struc(ur;i! .s-igriific.-iiice. PJi olographic records of tlic tests show 
that ul limes the rm.'U may have been entirely levitated from the concrete by the pressure of the 
i:o,-w:ret<: <i**C'*njp:>s*tii*ii &tm'a. i.t-viunUtn was, Siijwever, a ran* evt-rit. Usually Hie photographic 
'J:I[;I sufidcKii-il rhal .1 (,'ivi-n purLion nf tin- metal ;il tin- mell/concrete interface spends lime liolh in 
inlinKili- i:i.nt:n:l with iht; eiMi-iele :in<l Mi-p.irated rrom Hie oiHierel;.' by Eas bubbles. Xo data were 
txinutiii rnmi U;i> p'mii>gr;tj>!Mf- rt*t-(tr:N of til** U'sts vviiich would confirm Hi*.* c-««ione<J existence 
>.' ;i M;,,. film sip-m.Unu ll.e n.-ll.-n i>iel;.l r.-txn ilu* c>KU->-ele. 

n i'1-oilueed m [IK* test wan, it did nol seem lo interfere will 
liifli tutu ;i U'SM 'ieri.se oxttlt* layer and ;i ilt-nae metallic 

n*ly in Hit* i-uurse i>r a I •.*•*.[ and remained stable llirougiioul 
liese lewis ii:ul a density of 2.fi 10.4 g/eiti wliil-.- the metal 
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phases had densities of 6.3 to 7.0 g/cm in the liquid a ta ' c . Such a very large density difference 
produces rather large rise velocities for particles or the low-density material in the high density 
melt . Stratification might not be HO rapid nor 30 stable in situations whore the slag and metal 
melts have similar densities. 

The poorly therm ally-conductive slag layer formed a relatively hard t rus t that was coal 
relative to the melt. It is not accurate to say the surface of the slag began to solidify since die 
slag is a gloss. In fact, the cru&t, while detectable, wan simply a very vicious liquid early in 
the lest. During this lima It could be readily penetrated by Ihe immersion thermocouple probca. 
Eventually, the crust thickened and hardened to the point at which it co-jtd not be penetrated. 
Material expelled by gas bubbles escaping from holes in the crui l shewed that, even after ihin 
hardening occurred, oxide molt was still present within !'•.*> interior oF the ttriteiijJe cavity. 

As rrust formation and melt solidification developed, small explosions occurred in tests 
with basaltic concrete. These explosions continued even after melt solidification was complete, 
in test LSB-2, a particular explosion was sufficiently powerful to elevate the solidified material 
several inches and turn it on one side within the crucibli>. 

Very early In the teats with virgin concrete lite crucibles cracked. In general, the crocks 
were vertical along the mitiplane of the walls of the crucibles. The cracks appeared to pass en
tirely through the body of the test fixture. The fixtures did, however, retain sufficient structural 
integrity that they could be hoisted and moved about by the support brackets mounted in the con
cre te . Never was it observed that metal penetrated inlo th^sc cracks. This was s o . even in tests 
with used crucibles in which the preexisting cracks in these fixtures were opened during the 
course of the departments, Posttcst examinations showed that the cracks were inleraggregale 
fissures and wore probably the result of thermally-induced [ensile s t resses created in ihe concrete 
by the presence of the molt. 

Liquid water riowed from the cracks. This flow was particularly voluminous in tests with 
virgin concrete, !n testa with used crucibles. Utile or no water expulsion was observed. Water 
migration continued for about 3 hrs . No attempt was made to collect or quantify the amount of 
water expelled during this period. £t waa estimated to be in excess of 3 qts in Tc3t I.SB-2. 
Visible emission of water from the fissures ended when the thermal front produced in the concrete 
by the melt reached the external surfaces of the concrete crucibles. 

Flames were associated with all phases of all testa. Early in the test3 these names reached 
heights up la 6 ft and completely filled the sp ice above the melt in the crucible cavity. The 
Intensity of combustion declined smoothly as the melt coaled. Once solidification was complete*, 
isolated flames up to 6 in. long continued for 3ome time. Of coyrse, such flames were less 
Intense in tests with used crucibles than with virgin crucibles. 

S8 



Spallation of soncretc was a phenomenon associated with tests of virgin vrucibles. Spallaiior 
events were detected in :.*ie high-spied mo-Jon picture records of the tests and were particularly 
commas m tesss with calcareous concrete crucibles. Spallation events occurred dyrtng the mast 
vigarotn stage of the melt/concrete interaction. Events near the surface of Hie mullen psal were 
always associated with the flow and ebb of melt aero3s "fresh" concrete surfaces. The surfaces 
would then erupi and 'bin dink-like concrelt- fragments were ejected at considerable velocities. 
A photographic sequence of one of these spallation events is shown in Figure B*1*. Veloci ;es 
n( concrete fragments in seventeen spallation events are listed in Table 5-i i l . The average 
velocity was 4DE>±155 c m / s , There was no obvious variation in spall velocity with time during 
the tests . No spallation event was observed lu :«3Cur at a pjahioj in which a previous spallation 
event occurred. Spallation rapidly waned a«j the availability of fresh concrete curfaccs declined. 

t = 12.240 

figure n-4. SpaU Event in Test LSL-1 (Tim s in seconds after start of ti 



TABLB B-I1I 
VeJocitica of Spall Fragments in Test LSL-1 

M0.3I spallation fragments fell into the melt nnd wen destroyed. A few fragments were 
collected during the posttpRi inspection. The fr»gmunln we -i- relatively thin plates. The plan: 
diameters were* quite variable. The thicknesses, however, were fairly uniform and caald be Hi 
to a "'jrmal distribution with a mean Of 4.1 mm an J a standard drviaiiun uf 1.3 mm (ace Figure U-5). 
No fragment contained aggregate pieces larger than 1/4 in. in size. 

No spallation was observed in tests with used crucibles. 



: B-5. Normal Probability Plot of Spa I! Tliickncs! 

Svillaiion seems 10 b? a phenomenon associated with the surface uf formed J i c r t ' c . As 
such, it \tiil make htlle eo.-iiributinn isj Hit' I'XK'nl of orosio.i in a prolonged inieractioi between 
a high-temperature mell and co . icrce . Spallation will, however, be an impiriant feature uf 
transient melt/concrete interaction. Us relative importance will increase as the, scale of the 
interaction decreases. Consequently, ihe contribution uf spillatjo.i \<> observed orosio.i must b? 
prspirly evaluated in examining results a' small-peak- tes ts . 

Mslr temperatures during :h? COJTSC o- the. 
•nls to make. Several altemp's wor<; r 

within the crucible cavity. Though these sensors 
bin at ion of thermal shock, mechanical shack, an; 
led to sensor failure within seco.ida of the star*, o 

e t e n s proved 10 be extraordinarily difficult 
lade ta mount thermocouples 3t known toe.it ion? 
wer.* heavily shielded and protected, the com-
the chemical actio.1 of molten metal aid slag 

Immersion thermocouples proved far more useful for determining melt temperatures. These 
devices were identical to 1ho3e used to monitor the temperature during formation of the melt. The 
active length of the thermocouples was about 2 inches. They were manually manipulated. The inten
sity or flame, heat, and light coming from the site of melt/concrete interactions made reproducible 
and accurate location of the sensors within the melt impossible. 
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Temperature datu acquire J with ihe immersion Ujor/r. occupies in sf tws in Figure B-6. 
The temperature of the metallic melt 'ell rapidly (or the first 00 to 120 nee or the teal. Whi-n the 
temperature reached about !520*C, .wolidificalion of the metallic melt began and heat given off 
during solidification sharply reduced Ihe role of cooling. The solidification process lasted 3 to 4 
min. Since nu similar solidification priicean occurred in the oxide melt, then: was i. .. t-
(he cooling rate of this melt. Slag temperatures were less (sometimes several hundred degrees 
leas) than the metal pool temperatures, 

1300 

i?«S 

160Q 

i 1500 

1X0 

1100 
0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

TIW£ IMIN.I FROM STAR! Of TEST 

Figure U-6, Meli Temperatures in l a rge -Scale Tests 

Examples of data provided by thermocouples located within the concrete arc shown in 
Figltr: B-7, Temperature r i ses recorded by the thermocouples occur sequentially as would 
befit their various separations from the melt/concrete are marked by several a r res t s , many of 
which oc«ur in the vicinity of known concrete decomposition reactions feee Appendix A}, The 
ar res ts at about 100° C are particularly noticeable, It is tempting to assign this arres t to the . 
lo3g of evaporable water from the E. jncrele. However, alternate explanations based on the con
densation of evaporable water can also be advanced. Such condensation arguments may be part ic-
uJ'trly useful in explaining data Tram TC-2 which wan most distant or the sensors from the melt/ 
concrete interface. 

A MErALTEMffMrURETESriSL-i 
• SLAG TEMPERATURE TEST LSL-1 
• SIA6 TIMPE8AIU& US! LS8-1 
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aiiinns from Thermocouples l-ocalod in Concrete 

Useful dala concerning :lie mcll/conerelc interaction would be available if thermocouple 
data such as that shown in Figure U-7 cojld hi u^cJ in determine the nature of heal transfer in 
concrete-. Early itUemp'.s En use ihp ihermttcoupH* data for this purpose have been frustrated by 
the following facts: 

a. Thermocouple^, by their very presence, .-titer the local temperature 
of the surrounding concrete, 

b . Temperature history of concrete is very sensitive to the separation 
from the melt /concrete interface: locations of the thermocouple 
cannot be well defined, 

c. Concrete is a heterogeneous material. The heterogeneity complicates 
analysis of heat transfer in concrete /sufficiently that it is difficult lo 
establish lo:at temperatures in the eeme.iUtuaus phases *h?ro the 
thermocouples are located. 

Data from displaceme.it gauges mounted in ihc crucibles arc shown in Figures B-8 and B-9. 
When virgin concrete is exposed lo the melt, it cracks abnosl ircmedlately. Growth of the crack 
width ia apparently slow at first, probably because crack formation on other walls of crucible 
also influences output from the displacement gauges. After about 200 sec, crack growth is smooth 
and rapid (-1-2x10 a in . /g ) . Growth continues even after the melt has solidified. Crack formation 
appears to begin at the top of the crucible and propogato downward. 
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Figure B-8. Output From Displacement in Geat with Virgin Calcarecwa Concrete 
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Some additional cracks are formed in tests with "used" crucibles. But ihe predominant 
rni oh an leal behavior of the used concrete ia expansion of the preexisting cracks . As with virgin 
concrete, crack growth is mo3t extensive at the lop of the crucible, 

Poattcst inspection of the crucibles showed that the cracks passed completely through the 
body of the concrete. No melt, however, could be detected in the fissures. Such penetration is 
controlled by the melt surface tension and gas pressure tn the cracks, "Die maximum p3re size 
which a melt will n_ot enter may be approximately defined by the equation: 

•!> co3 a 
p 

d : the diameter of the pore 
V - uurface lengion 
" - contact angle between mell and concrete 
p ; ferrontatic pressure of the melt 

Typical values for the .surface tension of the metal range about 1503 dynes/cm. Sinse the 
metal docs not wet concrete, 8imt*t be at least 120". The melt head at the bc.tom of the pool in 
these tests never exceeded 30 cm, which wojld give r ise to a maximum pressure of 2.3x10 
dynes/cm „ The maximum pare size which metal would not enter is then 0.13 mm. While liquid 
metal la present within the crucible cavity, crack widths of 0.76 mm were detected on the outside 
walls of the crucible. Either the cracks were not ao wide within the crucible or gas pressure 
produced by decomposing concrete in the crack prevented the melt from entering. Fosltest 
inspection of the lower surface of the crucible showed that metal seldom entered imperfections 
in the crucible cavity surface as small as 3 mm in diameter. 

Gas viata acquired during the tests were no', entirely satisfactory. Compositions of gas 
samples collected in the tests are ah own in Tobies B-JV and B-V. In addition to gase3 generated 
by the melt/concrete interaction, the sampling proie also gathered substantial volumes of at
mospheric gases. These gases were drawn in absut tile probs by the natural gas circulation of 
the atmosphere produced by the rush of generated gases from the crucible. Laboratory tests 
have shown that creation of a gas stagnation zone at the probe by placing a conical shield around 
the probe partially alleviates this sampling difficulty. 



TABLE B-1V 
Gas Data from Test LSL-I 

Volume Poreem 

sample »3 _ _ N - ? - _Jj _ A r , CO f!!i __3__ •V 
V2-4 77,O±0.2 20.H9±0,0D 0,75i0.O2 0.050*0.001 0.59 

V2~3 73.0±0.5 13.52iO.07 0.72*0.01 10.27i0.08 2.5i0.7 

V2-1 - 7S,2(2)i0.1 15.53*0,02 0.78i0.00 6.49*0.02 0.9(!i}±0.2 

VI-4 71.5±0.1 I l .5SiO.0t 0.74-0.01 o.i2±o,ooa • 13,93*0.06 2 .2i0 ,5 

Vl-3 0.062*0.007 75,0i0.4 17,ai[0,03 0.50(0.0Q 0,243i0.003 •t.asio.ei 1.510.4 

V l - l 7Z.8±0.7 15.3(3)±0.!3 0,-fitO.OO 7,fl6±0.07 3,3i0.8 

TAULE n-V 
! Oat A from leal I.SI--

Sample 
J-SL-3. L l2.„ ,J^_. _ _ " . ? _ . . Ar _ £0 

Vl~! 0.15 74.0±0.7 11.7(5)t0.1 0.75iO.OI O.HiO.Ol 

Vl-3 0,052 78.8*0.1 I9.8(aJi0.1I 0.71:0.07 

VI-4 0.25*0.02 76,0i0 ,5 13,72-0,07 <). 75(0.01 l.22±0.01 

V2-3 76.5±0.4 17,2OiO.O0 0.7Si0.0l -
V2-4 . 75. 9i«.6 18.5(0.1 0.73i0.01 0,012 

V2-XX Bad t i , r (•odst on valve • le.ikeci, analyaia Biiawed ma.iur aii r with CO^ 

_ . . c ! > . . 
7.21*0.06 

0.42tO.00 

6.S5i0.04 

3.42J0.08 

2.18*0.02 

0.5<UltO.U 

1.4tO,6 

2.2*0.5 

2.6i0,7 
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5 . Poslteaf Examination 

Photographs of a teat-fixture Immediately after the test, s solidified mass or melt material 
alter it was extracted from the crucible cavity, and the melt/concrete interface are shown in 
Figures B-10, B - l i , and B-IZ respectively. The ^'ne shown in the pictures was driven into the 
melt shortly before solidification wag complete. 

; B-10, Crucible and its Contents frOJ 
4B Hours After the Test 

Figure B - l l . Metal Slug Removed from Crucible of Teat LSL-1. 
Weight = 142 kg. 



Figure B-12. Crucible Cavity of Test L5L-1 After Contents Have Been fie moved. 
Some of the black Interfaclal material has been removed to reveal 
underlying layers . 

Slag produced by the mult/concrete interaction had the appearand? of fresh lava. Exterior 
surfaces were quite gnarled and dork in color. The slag was glassy in nature and x-ray diffraction 
seldom yielded more than a single diffuse line indicative of the oxygen lattice Jn the slag Gases 
escaping up through the slag had produced numerous voids and bubbles. Often tho slag was sepa
rated fay these voids from the underlying metallic melt. Interior portions of the slag were often quite 
colorful, especially when basaltic concrete crucibles were tested. Chemical compositions of 
various slag specimena are listed In Table B-VI. Note the fairly high iron content of all the slags, 
Care was taken to separate metallic iron incluaiond which wore often embedded in the slag prior to 
analysis. The iron contents of the slags are therefore the result of melted concrete dissolving 
oxidation products of the metallic portion of the melt. Coloration of the slag is obviously due to 
the transition elements In the mixture. Whether these colors are indicative of the oxidation 
states of manganese and iron in the melt or of the compositions of the melts is uncertain at this 
t ime. In any caso the slag is differentiated on cooling. It did not, however, precipitate crystalline 
species ag it cooled. 

The slag adhered strongly to the concrete, The metallic portion of the melt, on the other 
hand, was easily removed from the crucible cavity. Tho surface of tho meial was covered with 
a steel-blue patina. The surface was warped and pockmarked. Major undulations In titi tower sur
faces of the slags reproduced similar distortions in the melt/concrete Interface. When the slag, 
from test LSB-2 was cut in half, it was found to contain numerous voidc (see Figure B-13), The 
number, density, and sizes of these voids increased near the upper surface of the alag. Also 
near the upper surface were numerous slag inclusions; no alag inclusions were noted Z in. below 
the top surface of the elag. These olag inclusions greatly complicated splitting the metal slag. 



Such splitting was necessary since shallow cute near the surface of the metal would pot reveal 
the intricate interior structure of the solidified metal. 

;3 • I I I • ' • •^^JL" " 
b. Sectioned 

Figure- lt~13. Photograph of Slag Sample from Tesl I.SH-3 

The concrete/metal interfaces produced in these tests arc complex structures whose essential 
features arc schematically depicted in Figure B-14. Adjacent to the metal is a hard, glassy, darfc 
brown material which had obviously Leon molten at o.ie t ime. This layer was 2 la 3 mm '.hick in -
teats with bath basaltic and calcareous concrete crucibles. Chemical compositions of ihe incipient 
melt aones are listed in Table B-VII. These layers were all quite rich in iron relative to virgin 
concrete. This was especially irue in the case of \csis with caZcareoua concrete crucibles. 
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TABLE B-VI 
:al Com posit tofts of Slaga from I-nrgo-Sesle 

Melt/Concrete Interactions Teals 

Wuight % of Indicated Confltiiuenl 
Sample 

Dftsc riot ion "V K 2 0 T i 0 2 CaQ £!!a ftffl© "'A Kcfl MfiO 

Black glass LSL-1 0.76 0.99 0.30 27. B 38.1 12.82 4 . 1 12.7 2.OH 

Slag L5B-2 1.45 2.56 0.70 13.3 52.3 0.12 li.ti 10.a 3 . 2 3 

Slag LSU-3 0.7S 1.05 0.14 .10,7 41.5 11.88 3 . 1 a . a i . 5 4 

Gr.on Hlag L5B-3 1.58 2.56 0.88 17.a 47.5 13.34 7 , 3 3 . 4 4 , 3 3 

Brown slag LSB-3 1.57 2.69 0.92 15.4 51.0 13.08 7 . 6 3.CB 5 , 4 7 

Crusl slag LSB-3 
{light brown) 1.81 s.o? 0.6B io.a 62.6 8,fi!) T.i 3 . 2 3 , 8 5 

Crust slag LSB-3 
{dark fcrowni 1.64 3.07 1.00 14.D 46.5 0.36 7 . 6 1 7 . 6 •i. 5? 

Pale green slag 
LSB-3, LSB-4 1.06 1,93 0.63 9 . 4 4G.5 22.8 5 . 4 G.3 5 . 5 5 

Blue slag LSB-3 1.54 2.68 0.B3 14.7 51.1 13.85 7 . 8 3 . 8 5 . 7 B 

Slag LSL-4 1.12 1,01 0.34 32.1 33.0 0,!J * , 4 3 . 2 1 .83 

Dark blue alag 
LSD-4 1.66 2.8G 0.84 15.8 55.8 8.35 1.1 4 . 5 1 . 1 9 

T 
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ERODED 
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T 
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DEHYDRATED 
_ BUT OTHERWISE 

UNALTERED CONCRETE 

Figure B-14. Schematic Test Structure 



TABLt; B-VII 
Chemicai Compositions of Various Elements of 

•he Melt/Concrete Interracial Structure 

Weighs Percem ->f :he Indicated O'-tsliim-nt 
S a m p l e V V 1̂ 2 Cat} S i 0 2 MnO *V3 

FcO MgO 

I n c i p i e n t M e l t Z o n e , L S B - 2 1 . 7 9 3 . 3 1 0 . 3 8 1 3 . S 5 7 . 4 0 . 7 7 S . l 8 . 7 4 . 2 5 

Inc ip ien t M e l t Z o n e s , L S B - 4 1 . 7 5 3 . 3 6 1.61 1 2 . 4 eo.D 0 . 1 7 7 .H 5 . 1 3 . 0 4 

Inc ip i en t Mel t Z o n e , L S L - 4 0 , 8 2 l . M 0 . 1 4 3 0 . 3 4 2 , 7 3 . 1 0 4 . 1 1 7 . 4 O.GO 

H e a t E f f e c t e d 7-rnt ' , L S L - l 0 . 1 1 0 . 3 3 0 . 0 5 6 1 . 3 7 . 8 0 , 0 9 i . a 0 . 3 0 , 8 0 

I l e a l E f f e c t e d Z o n e , L S L - 4 0 , 2 0 0 . 4 2 0 , 0 3 GO.4 1 6 . 5 0 . 1 7 2 . 1 1 .85 0 . 9 5 

D e h y d r a t e d C o n c r e t e , L S L - l 1 , 1 9 1.81 0 . 1 5 2(3.6 5 4 . 2 0 . 4 3 5 . a a . 7 tt.n 

Rclow the incipient melt zones were layers of powdery, I hern tally-altered, but not melted 
concrete. This material was white and rich in calcium oxide in 'Jiu case of ealcareuus concrete. 
It was a tight tan in basaltic concrete crucibles. Tliis material was devoid of structural integrity, 
U could be easily removed with on air-driven "finger chisel". The heat-affected zone adjoined 
concrete which ha<f obviously been partially dehydrated, but was structural!} siound. The limits 
of the dehydrated zone were not easily determined and, in fact, may have extended well into the 
body of the crucibl'.-. 

Compositions of the heat-affected zones indicate that during :he melting process these zones 
were depleted of iron and alkali metals. Such species arc- obviously associated with the lowest 
melting constituents of the concrete. 

It is likely *hai ihc intcrfacJal structure described ab-jve wa? lormed after solidification af 
the melt since the isolidus temperature of the melt exceeds the liquidus temperature of concrete. 
The solidified melt prevented escape of the incipient melt region »«r obviously occurred during 
the melt/con crete interaction, however, it is a l s j likely that the isiterfacial structure observed 
in the pastiest examination mimic? the structure present daring the Jest, If this be so, then gases 
formed during the melt/concrete interaction are gen3rated at sites well below the melt/concrete 
interface. These gases must then percolate up through a layer of solid concrete decomposition 
prsductK to the interface. The solid decomnnaitius pr«r>duets rney, therefore, c n a t r a i n the gases 
to escape from the interface a' localized, albeit transient, s i tes . This mechanism if gas formation 
and transport is therefore inherently different than that involved in simulation experiments (such 
as water on dry-ice) which have been used lo study features of the mel'./cu.icrcle interaction. 



Compositional data for elements of the interface structure suggest that concrete/melt 
formation may also bee1*1 a l locations displaced from the mcH/corcretc Interface. A reasonable 
rationalization of the data would hold that melting began in the cemcntltuous phases of the concrete. 
This melt then dissolves the more refractory pSasca of concrete. 

Maps of a crucible cavity surface before and after a teat may be usee" to produce eroas-
acctional diagrams of the concrete penetration in terms of vertical penetration (Figure B-15), 
or penetration normal to the original cavity surface (Figure B-16). in cither ease, nonuniformitieB 
in the attack of the melt on concrete are obvious. Accelerated penetration appears near the steeply 
sloping side* of the crucible cavities. This phenomena-] may be rationalized in terms at gas-
induced circulation patterns within the melt such ag those schematically diagrammed in Figure 
B-17. Because gases a re liberated at the walls of the crucible cavity as well as at the battam, 
the concentration of gas bubbles near the cavity walls is greater than at any other position in 
the melt. The escaping gas bubbles push liquid upward as they migrate toward the melt surface. 
Near the cavity walls. make-up liquid is accelerated over the cavity surface. Consequently, 
there is enhanced, coavective heat transfer to regions of concrete near ihe cavity walls. 

Another consequence of the gas concentration near the cavity wall* is that the liberated 
gases partially protect the steeply sloping walls from the erosive action of the melt. 

Penetration maps can also b$ used to calculate the volume of concrete eroded during the 
teats. Hesulfs of such calculations arc graphically depicted in Figure B-lB. Total concrete 
erosion in te3ts with either basaltic or ealcareou* cenerele crucibles is a combination of spal
lation and melt-cro3ion. Tests with crucibles which had previously been exposed to a melt were 
eroded solely by a ^jncrete melting process. As noted above, spall from the concrete had an 
average thickness or 3 to 5 mm. It it is assumed that spallation occurred uniformly over the 
virgin cavity surface to this depth, approximately 3 litera or the observed erosion was due to 
spallation. The balance (noted in figure B-18 by dashed circles) was due to moiling erosion. 

Examinations of the data in Figure S -18 show that in tests with bo'.h basaltic and calcareous 
concrete the volu.;,;- of eroded concrete increased with each teat with a given crucible. The in
crease was much sharper in the teat serie3 with th» calcareous crucibles than in the test series 
with basaltic crucibles. Further, it is noted that the melting ero3ion of virgin basal.•£ concrete 
is about l . 8 time3 more extensive than melting erosion of virgin calcareous concrete. However, 
the extents of eroaloa in the two classes of crucibles at the ends of the test ser ies are about equal. 
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Figure B-1S. Vertical Concrete penetra
tion by a Sieel Melt in Test 
LSL-1. 
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Penetration Normal to the 
Original Ccscrete Surface 
by a Steel Melt in Teat LSL- i , 
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Figure B-tf. Diagram of Concrete Pene
tration (normal to original 
cav ity). 



fAt calcareous 
Concrete 
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Figure B-i(i, Concrete Volume Enrled During Large Scale 

Moll Concrete Interactions, 

The above observations concerning melting erzisto.-i of concrete may be rationali-ted in Terms 
oi the alteraJioas pto-JuceJ m ific concrete during the icsls . Virgin concrete is fatly hydrnted and 
carboxylaied. The heal treatment received by Hie concrete' during ils first exposure lo the molt 
leaves tli^ concrete used in subsequent tesis partially dehydrated an:I decarb->xylated. Consequently, 
the volume of ga^ produced by the erosion or 3 unit volume of concrete decreases o / t r 'he course 
of a fiiven tesi ser :c3 . Absence of these thcrmally-decomp-"sable sprvies reduces the amount of 
heat required to raise concrete to its liquidus temperature. Absence oi ihu volatile decompisitiu/i 
products also affects heat transfer into the concrete. Concrete crouton by a metallic melt which 
does not significantly dissolve nonvolatile concrete deeomp'jsitiiia pro-Juels is due to transfer of 
heal from the melt into '.he concrete. Anything thai inter leres with this transfer of heal will 
retard the milting sroaioa of concrete, The rale of heat transfer across a K"̂  bubble formed at 
the melt/concrete interface will be far lower than the r;ii(. or heat ira-nfer Alien 'he melt is in 
intimate contact with ihe concrete. Thus, as the rale of gas evolutioi decreases, the rate of hva.%. 
transfer and, therefore, melting erosion of concrete increases, Tliw, as indicated above, is 
exactly what happens during the leat scr ies with the crucibles, Pariiol deityJration and decarbox
ylation of the concrete result i.t lower fias generation rates and more extensive concrete crosioi". 

Escaping gases also cause th« upper surface of the melt to be disturbed. This causes an 
effective increase in the surface area of the melt. Thus, increasing gas generation rates also 
increases the efficiency of heat transfer from the top of the melt lo the atmosphere. 



The above arguments may be quantified and some indication of the dig position of heat from 
the melt into the concrete gleaned. A firgi crude attempt to do this was based on 'he following 
assumptions-. 

a. Therm oehemical properties of the melt were those of iron. 

'.». Erosion of concrete waa by melting and occurred only as long as 
liquid metallic melt was present. 

c, The enthalpies required lomelt virgin calcareous and basaltic 
concretes were 1380 and 925 cal/cm , respectively. 

d. Knthatptes required to melt partially-therm ally-altered concrete 
were IO0D and 820 cal/cm for calcareous Mid basaltic concretes, 
respectively. 

c, Heat passing from the liquid metallic melt into the concrete was 
totally consumed in melting concrete. 

Results of the calculations based on these assumptions are shown in Figure B-10. The 
fraction of sensible and latent heat available in the molten poal which passed into the concreu-
mcrcased over the test se r ies . With calcarcD-is concrete, this fraction increased from about 
25% in the test with virgin concrete to -107a for the finil test with the crucible, Partitioning of 
heat into basaltic concrete was nearly constant at about 30%. 

I 4 0 

A Sasaifit Concrete 

• o Calcareous Concrete 

--A---^H 

-o 
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Figure B-19. Percent of the Latent and Sensible Heat u 
the Steel Melta Eroding Concretr, 



The surface crea of the molten pool adjacent to the concrete was about 1.6 times the surface 
area of the pool exposed to the atmosphere in the tes ts . Consequently, the ratio of heat flux from 
the molts into concrete lo the upward Heat flux ranged between 0.21 and 0.42. The rate of heal 
transfer thct can be estimated to be betwee.i 2 and 4 ; . 1 / C J I / s . The heat transfer coefficient 
must then be of the order of 10~ cal/cm / °C /a . 

The Tbove estimates a re very crude asJ raflect the need for more refined analyses of the 
testa . They Jo Indicate the orii-r of magnitude »f heat transfer proccflsea occurring in the tests 
and the phenomena of importance in the melt/concrete system, 

RiiferenccL 

t . D, A. Dahlgren, Ed . , Light Water lieactor Safety Research Program Quarterly ttcj.srt, 
January-March 1976, SAND76-03G9, SanrjuT Laboratories. Albuquerque, NM, Sttpt 1076. 

2 . D. A. Dahlgren, Ed, , Light Water Reactor Safety Research Program Quarterly Report, 
April- June 1976, SAND7G-0677. Sanrfia Lab Drat or ieg, Albuquerque, KM, Fub 1377. 
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APPENDIX C 

S^ALL SCAl^: MBI/I7 CONCRETE INTERACTION TESTS 

1. Introduction 

Tests much smaller in scale than those described in Appendix B were conducted ID explore 
Ihe Interaction of concrete with melts at temperatures typical or those expected during a light-
water reactor core meltdown accident (2600-3OCOaCf. Ultra-high temperature melts for thcoe 
testa. 10 to 12 k& in size, were generated by mcfaUothermic reactions and placed in contact with 
concrete of the calcareous or basaltic design (Appendix A). Like the large-scale tests described 
above, the small -scale teats were transient in nature since no further heating was provided (o the 
melt once the melt-forming reactions were completed. 

Objectives Of the 3mall-ecale testa ser ies were: 

a. Determine, in a qualitative sense, those macroscopic ally observable 
phenomena associated with the melt/concrete intsraction which would 
be pertinent to questions of nuclear reactor safety. 

b. Determine, again qualitatively, which ehei.iical and phys'itai processes 
operative during the interaction might contribute significantly to the 
development of the pertinent phenomena. 

c. Assess the need and feasibility of quantitatively evaluating observed 
phenomena or underlying processes occurring during the melt/concrete 
interaction, 

d. Correlate results from the testa with results from the large-scale tests 
<Appeadix IS) to determine the effects of n-iolt-atze and melt-temperature 
on the nature of the melt/concrete interaction. 

The qualitative nature of the tests planned in this phase or the experimental program precluded 
'.'-isoluie determination of the magnitudes of phenomena observed during the melt/concrete inter-
• '.tion. Instead, the tests were conducted to provide a comparison of the responses of two concrete 

types which were representative of concrete found in existing light-water reactors . The bases of 
comparison were chosen to be the rate at which molt penetrated the concrete aad the nature of 
gaaea evolved during the tests . 

The discussion of the small-scale test below shows that the small-scale test program has 
been quite successful in meeting its objectives. In particular, the feasibility of quantitatively 
monitoring a wide variety or phenomena occurring during the tests has been demonstrated. As a 
consequence, the test plans have undergone a considerable evolution toward more quantitative 
experimentation, 
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2, Experimental Pr-ocedures 

At the outset of the small-scale test program, absolutely no data were available concerning 
the magnitude of phenomena that might be associated with the welt/concrete interaction or the 
experimental procedures that roi^ht be employed to efficaciously explore these phenomena. Con
sequently, a considerable portion of the efforts In ihis program irere directed toward development 
or experimental methods. 

A summary of the small-scale tests conducted to date is presented In Table C-I. 

TABLE C-I 

Summary of Small-Scale Melt/Concrete Interaction 

Teat Code Name Crucible Ucscriptjoi 

Calcareous Concrete Block 
with a cylindrical cavity 
12.4 cm dia. and 44,75 em 
long 

Basaltic concrete block 
similar in dimensions to 
that used in teat SSL-1 

Steel crucible; 1,25 em 
wall thickness; height: 
45.? cm; diameter: 
11.4 em 

Steel cructbie simifai 
that used in SS-1 

Remarks Melt Description 

12.1 Kg of iron anil An unconstrained test in 
aluminum oxide which a brilliant evolution of 

aerosol and flame occurred. 
Substantial ejection of melt 
material (—40 w/o) occurred. 

12.4 kg of iron and Phenomena occurring in this 
aluminum oxide teat were qualitatively In

distinguishable from those 
observed in teat SSL-1.* 

10, 9 kg of iron and Unconstrained test with an 
aluminum oxide inert crucible to demonstrate 

that little of the phenomena 
observed in tests SSL-1 and 
SSB-1 were due solely to the 
melt-gene rating reaction. 1 

10.8 kg of iron and A constrained test whose 
aluminum oxide objective was the same as in 

test SS-1. Only a brief 
emission of aerosol could be 
ascribed to the melt-generating 
reaction during this tes t , 2 

11. S kg or iron and First attempt to constrain 
aluminum oxide melt/concrete Interaction, 
and 564-g use ion Within 14 sec of the s*art of 
product mock the test, the upward heat 
materials flux from me melt/concrete 

interaction pierced 7 cm of 
aleeJ. Once the lest fixture 
was pierced all instrumentation 
was destroyed as molten 
material escaped from the 
test fixture.* 



TADLE C-I (coot* 

Teat Code Name Crucible Description Melt Description Remarks 

S5B-2 Similar to that used in 13. 8 leg Of iron and Successful test of melt/ 
test SSL-1 aluminum oxide concrete interaction with a 

constraining test fixture. 
Fixture retained melt 
within the eurcible, 
channelled gases over 
diagnostic instrumentation 
and demonstrated the 
feasibility of quantifying the 
phenomena associated with 
the melt/concrete interaction," 

The initial test plan called for the candid of testa in concrete crucibles equipped with little 
more than a light cover to constrain the interactions. Only the most modest instrumentation, 
motion picture records of the teat events, and temperature sensors embedded in the concrete were 
to be applied to the tests- The first two tests conducteo in this manner, SSL-1 and SSB-1. 
demonstrated thai the melt/concrete interaction was Indeed vigorous. The observed phenomena 
were more varied, inter. *d pertinent than expected during the planning Stages of the experi
ments. Ti.ese phenomena created a chemical and thermal environment that threatened the integrity 
of any instrumentation applied to the tests. This obviated chances of acquiring data of use to the 
pursuit of the test program objectives. A similar test with an inert crucible, SS-1, showed that 
few of the phenomena were the result of the metaliothermlc melt-forming technique. 

It was apparent that any hope of conducting a useful program of well-conceived tests rested 
on the ability to design a test fixture which controlled and channeled the phenomena associated with 
the melt/concrete interaction. Such a test fixture 3lSO offered the opportunity to derive from the 
tests data far in excess of that anticipated at the inception of the program. Therefore, the testing 
program was deferred in favor of the design, fabrication, and testing of a suitable tes; fixture 
(Test SS-2, SSB-2. and SSl.-Z>. 

The design of crucibles used in the testa Is shown in Figure C- l . The crucibles are con
crete blocks with cylindrical cavities 12.4 cm in diameter and 44.75 cm long. The cavity volume 
is about 5400 cm of which 4T30 cm were available for the tests . 

In the controlled tests an instrumentation tower was sealed to the crucible by means of a 
graphite compression seal developed in the course of ;his work. A schematic drawing of the 
sealing arrangement IB shown in Figure C~2. A number of designs for the instrumentation tower 
itself were considered and tested. The design which proved most suitable is shown in Figure C-3. 
It consists of a lower baffle assembly (detailed in Figure C-2) which inserts into the test crucible, 
a 2.5-cm-thick base plate and an upper assembly of multiple sections of 12. T-ctn-dia, i. 25-cm 
wall thickness steel pipe. The upper assembly Is equipped at Intervals with 0.32-cm-thick cooling 
fins. Elements of the assembly are connected -with graphite compression seals Similar to that 
used to seal the instrumentation tower to tiie concrete. 
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Figure C- l . Design of Crucibles Used in Small-Scale Melt/Concrete interaction 
Tests 

Figure C-2. Assembly Used to Seal the InBtru mental ion Tower to the Concrete 
Crucible 



Figure C-3« Overall View of Modified Instrumentation Tower 

Painful experience from test SSL-Z has shown that the upward heat flux generated during the 
melt/concrete interaction ig sufficient to destroy the crucible capping assembly and instrumentation 
connected to it. The successful design of the instrumentation tower was therefore equipped with 
14 "bristle cone" baffles, configured as shown in Figure C-4. Evolved gases froni the site of the 
melt/concrete interaction are passively cooled by tne 27 fingers on each baffle. The walla of the 
tower arc protected by the baffle support rings. 

:\ photograph of the completed test fixture used in test SSB-2 is shown in Figure C-5. 

Melts used in the small-scale tests were generated by merallothermic reactions. To date. 
i-based melts have been used in the t&sts. These melts u ? prepared by the reaetioi 

3Fe.O. " SA1 - DFe + 4A1,0, 
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Figure C-4. Bristle Cone Battles 

Figure C-5. Photograph of Teat Fixture Used in Test SSB-2 



The caloric output of thia reaction 13 875 cal/g or stoichiometric mixture (76.3 w/o Fe„0 . . 
23. 7 w7 o Al> which iB sufficient to ralae products of the reaction to the boiling point of iron. 
Iron oxide (Chemalloy Grade MS-40) and aluminum powders (Alcoa atomized) used to formulate 
the reaction mixture are characterized by their particle size distributions determined by 
mechanical screening. These distribution3 arc shown in Figures C-6 and C-7. 
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Figure C-7. Particle Size Distribution Histogram Alcoa Atomized Aluminum Powder 



Occasionally, fission product mocfcs such as LaJD„, CcO„, ZrO„. UO-, MoO-, and SrO 
have been added to the reaction mixture, with the exception of SrO. v;vae materlal« were obtained 
from commercial suppliers and used in the as-received condition, SrO waa prepared by dehydrating 
commercial SrfQri) at ?5a°C, 

The mctallotliermie reaction was initiated by an electrically igr.tted P / n fuze '.finltor. The 
reaction propagates at a rate of 4 to 5 cm/a. Consequently, melt formation *vas complete in these 
teats 8 to 11 sec alter ignition. 

instruments Incorporated in the tests arc described in Table C-IU .Mure detailed descriptions 
ore to be found in Elcfs. 1 and 2. Results of test SSfl-2 have ahowrj liiaf additional inatrumenxat.on 
may be applied to these tests since the baffle system cools the evolved R^U i.tream scifficion^y :^ 
insure the survivability nr delicate sensors. 

TABLE C-IT 

Instrumentation Applied to Small Scale Testa 

Motion Picture Records All tests 

Displacement gauges SSI.-2 

Thermocouples embedded 
in the concrete 

All testa 

Thermocouples on the 
external wall of crucible 

SSI-2 
SS-1 
SS-2 

Gas samples SSL-Z 
SS-2 
SSB-2 

Gas Flow Meter SSL-2 
SS-2 

Gas phase temperature 

Aerosol sampling 
devices 

Monitor the mechanical response 
of concrete. 

Six Type K sensors which monitor 
both the melt penetration rate and 
the thermal response of the 
concrete. 

Typo K 

Grab samples collected from gas 
Stream analysed by gas 
e hrom oto gr aphy. 

Turbine flow meter orfiterated in 
melt/concrete interaction. 

Type S and Type K thermocouples. 

Anderson a i r samplers * which 
allow collection and particle size 
analysis of particulate material 
emitted during the test. Samples 
were located about fixture and 
consequently yielded only 
qualitative data concerning 
emission rates. • 



3. Results and Discussions 

In order io avoid repetition and to maintain context with the wide variety of experimental 
data derived from the small-scale iesta, results and discussions have been intermingled i n this 
section. The results have been grouped according to the method of determination rather than by 
the teat in which the data were gathered. Interested readers are referred to the documents cited 
In the listing on page 10 for detailed descriptions of specific testu. 

a. Qualitative Descriptions of Teat Events 

The events of test SSL-1 n c indicative of the Intensity of the Interaction between structural 
concrete and melts at prototypic temperatures. These events in this test a rc listed in chronological 
order in Table o i l l . Photographs from the motion picture record of the test are shown in Figure C-i 

TABLE C-IH 

Event Sequence in Test SSL-1 

Time 
(sec) Event | 

-4. D3 Ignition of l^yrofuze 

0 Ignition of reaction mixture marked by a brief flame and smoke vent 
through the gaps between the Instrumentation tower and the crucible. 
Smoke begins to escape from ports in the tower. 

1.08 r lame appears in three of the four venting porta in the tower. 

3. 46 Maine appears in all four venting ports in the tower. 

4.17 Tirst violent ejaculation of material through gape between instrumentation 

tower and the crucible. Much smoke begins to form. 

4. 30 Ejaculation continues. Smoke and fire begin to obscure test cell. 

4.37 Second ejaculation occurs. Venting of the material through gaps 
between tower and crucible takes on a pulsating character. 

5. 96 Third ejaculation. Teat cell completely obscured by flame and 

smoke. 

7.75 Fourth ejaculation. 

13. 55 Smoke begins to clear rrom teat cell. 

31.92 Jetting and smoking from teat fixture have largely ceased. Lower 
portion of Instrument at ion tower begins to glow red* 



t - -4,00 
Igslrtstt of Pyrduzm 

t= 0.34 
Shortly after reaction 
mixture Ignition 

t = 0.92 
McJt impinges on concrete 
flame first appears in 
vent por t . 

Figure C-B. Sequence of Rm^ta In Tes t SSt--l 
(Times in seconds after ignition of 
reaction mixture) 
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t « 1,08 
More rent* Ignite an.d 
signs o* venting between 
Instrumentation structure 
sad concrete 

t = 4.17 
Start of first ejaculation 

Figure C-8 (com) 



Figure O S (Mnit) 



Figure C-B (coat) 



Figure C~fi tcca«> 



Ignition of the melt-forming reaction in test SSI.-I was marked by a brief hurst of flame and 
aerosol through the Gaps between the c;-uc:blc and the unattached cover assembly. Dense aerosol 
immediately began to issue from vents lit the cover assembly. Three to four seconds after Ignition 
this aerosol was replaced by intense names. 

This relatively calm behavior came to an abrupt end when melt formation was complete and 
the- melt '.mpinged on the bottom of the crucible cavity as evidenced by the first response from 
thermocouples embedded in the concrete below tiie cavity bottom. The end came with an intense 
ejaculation of aerosol, flame, and molten material from the crucible body through the gaps between 
the crucible and the cover assembly. This brilliant ejection or material began 6 sec after ignition 
of the mixture and continued for fully 20 sec, The ejaculation from the crucible was not continuous. 
RaihL-i, it was marked by pulsations as though gases evolved from the concrete were periodically 
interrupting contact between the melt and the concrete. The intensity of emissions from the test 
fixture was sufficient that the entire 9. 7 m teat cell was engulfed in flame and smoke which com
pletely obscured the test fixture. 

The brilliant and rapid ejections of material in tcs! SSI.-l, awesome though they were, bore 
no resemblance to explosion. No report was heard nor was the lest assembly disturbed from its 
pretest configuration. 

F-'ifly seconds after ignition in teat SSI.-l. no rurther signs of active attack by the mell on the 
concrete could be detected. Twenty minutes after the start of the test, however, solidified melt 
materials still glowed red hot. Gurgling sounds similar to water boiling could be heard. The 
crucible body was cracked and liquid water was seeping from these cracks. 

The sequence of events occurring in a similar test with a baealtic concrete crucible (SSB-l) 
is Hated in Table C-IV. No significant differences were observed in the qualitative nature of the 
melt/concrete interaction when basaltic concrete was used in place of the calcareous concrete of 
teat SSL-1. 

The brilliant pyrotechnics associated with these "open" tests clearly threatened instrumentation 
applied to the tests and precluded conduct of useful experiments yielding interpretable data. These 
perceived threats proved valid when in the first instrumented enclosed test, SSL-2, insufficient 
cooling of evolved gases led to breaching of the containment and des'ruction of a majority of the 
instrumentation. 

In test SSB-2, the melt-eoncrcte interaction was successfully contained and the feasibility 
' obtaining quantitative data from small-scale tests was demonstrated. The sequence of events 

in this teat is listed in Table C-V and photographs from the motion picture record of the test a re 
shown in Figure C-9. 
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{«) White smoke emlssioc* 
Time - 12.0 

{.'/ Continued white ' . soke emissions 
emissions 
Time = 15.8 

(c> D*rk brawn «mofee emissions 
from instrumentation tower 
Time = 22.0 

<d> Streaming brown amolte 
emitted from tower 
Time * 27.0 

Figure C-9. Photographs of Events from Test 
{times in aecoads after faae ignition* 



ie} Flame forms in exit gaa atrcaJa 
T i m e * 32.0 

It} w*lX-dev«!&fM><i-flame s t ream 
exiting tower 
Time * 38 ,8 

(g> Steam escaping from test fixture 
Time * 360.0 

Stgare C-S {ceaO 
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TAHI.K C-1V 

Event Sequence In Teat FSB-1 

Time 
(Bee) 

3.70 

S.00 

6.37 

6.73 

Ignition at Pyrafuze 

Ignition of reaction mixture marked by a brief flame ant* smoke vent between 
Instrumentation tcwer and crucible. Smoke v«nm from instrumentation tower 
porta. 

Flame appears at port In Instrumentation tower. 

f i rs t signs of ejaculation of material through gaps between instrumentation 
tower and the crucible* 

Jlame escaping from two ports of the tower. Intense and powerful eruption 
of molten material through gape between tower anu" crucible. 

Flame escaping from three porta of the tower. 

9.08 Smoke and particulates a s well as intense flame begin fo occlude teat cell. 

11.08 Pulsation in (he eruption of material through the e,apa between instrumental! 
tower and the concrete ia tielecable. Test cell almost completely ab/icurci. 
by anwke and flame. 

23.71 Smoke cloud begins to dissipate. Intense flame jets still active at gap-' 
between concrete and the tower. Smoke atlU escaping Lom ports. 

45. IS Flame jets subside though gas escape is still apparent. I .title smoke obvloi 

Time 

(aec) 

0.0 

6.3 

11.2 

22.1 

25 

TABLE C-V 

Events in the Test S B - 2 

Description of the Event 

Fuse Ignition. 

Charge Ignition. 

EmiaBion of white aerosol from the instrumematii 

Aerosol emissions darken. 

First gaa sample extracted. 

TC8 begins to respond. 

Flame ignited at the exit port of the instrumentation tower. 

Second gas sample extracted. 

tower first detected. 



TAlil.E C'-V 
(com) 

Doacrtptton of the Event 

40.2 TC8 fallB. 

41 Third g&B sample extracted. 

46 TC5 responds, 

la Fourth gas sample extracted. 

50. 5 Gas stream still ignited. Cameras depleted of film. 

51 TcO rcuponds. 

55 l*ifth gas sample extracted. 

Onset of the interaction between melt and concrete in teat SSB-2 was marked by aerosol 
r.'ftiissions from the instrumentation tower. Theac emissions were light in color at the beginning 
of liie teal and progressively darkened lo brown or black in color just prior to Ignition of the gases 
(-•volved from the test fixture. The photographic sequence in l igure C-10 suggests that ii^iition 
of the gases was caused by hot aerosol particles. 

The name formed in test SSIJ-2 began as brilliant yellow in color. It rapidly paled to lake 
on an appearance of a classic oxygen-poor hydrogen flame, n a m e emissions from the test 
apparatus began 25 sec after the start of the test and continued for at least 30 sec. Steam 
emissions from the test fixture continued many minutes after ihe start of the teBt. 

Concrete cracking, water migration and Hounds heard from the fixture were analogous in 
test SSB-2 to those observed in the unenclosed tests. SSL-1 and SSB-1. 

b . Melt Penetratinr. and Thermal Response of Concrete 

Thermocouples embedded in the concrete, below the bottom of the crucible cavity, indicated 
a melt penetration rate of 2. 3±0. 6 cm/min for tests SSL-1, SSB-1. SSL-2, and SSB-2. In test 
SSL-1 there was some indication of an initial, much higher concrete erosion rate which would be 
consistent with a spallation mechanism similar to that observed in the large-scale tests with 
limestone concrete crucibles described in Appendix B, However, in the small-scale teats no 
data have yet been recovered which suggest spallation occurs to depths greater than the 5 mm 
ohgerved in the large-scale lest . Erosion of concrete in the small-scale tests appears to be a 
process dominated by a melting mechansim. The independence of eroBion rate on the type of 
aggregate used in the concrete together with results from the thermal analysis of the concrete 
(Appendix A) suggest that melting begins in the cementituous portion of the concrete which is 
similar in the two concrete types. Liquefaction of the cementituous phase then eontrola the rate 
of. penetration. Overall penetration must surely be controlled by the thermochemical properties 
of the concrete. No experimental verification of this overall control has yet been obtained. 

Time 
(sec) 



(a! First aigns of incandescence 
in the gas stream 
Time = 31.310 

(b) Flame grows 
Time = 33.G13 

(cj- Flame not yet in contact with 
the exit orifacc of tower 
Time = 31. St 6 

(d) Flame in contact with 
the mutal s tructure 
Time B 31.619 

Figure C-10. Flame ignition in the Gas Stream 
(Time in seconds a ' t e r fuse ignition) 
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Penetration by tin- mell is far fror-i unifnmi. The metallic portion of the meil nltacku ihf 
concrete fa. more a(!yr;.-ssiveK- than does me sls-H phase. Solid, concrete decomposition products 
i r e immi3cibie with liquid iron. Coriai-qu<_n!ly, erosion of concrete by metal mugi hi- due strictly 
to the ability of this phase in transfer Us heat to (he concrete. Neat transfer fr«m *.hp very 
thermally-conductive me-al pha9i> leads to mi erosion rate much qrcater than can bf provided by 
the poorly completive oxide rr.ol:. This occurs despite the ability of the oxide melt to «-ct :!«• con-
c-utt' and dissolve solid concrete d .•composition products which should enhance erosion by she 

Erosion of the concrete by the mcMllic phase displays a curious spatial d< pendencc. Erosion 
near the cfnter of ?hc- crucible cavity ig leys titan the croatoa near the perimeter «f t\v. cavity. 
This 13 shown in the cavity contort r:;ip tl'ij-jri' l ' - I l ) and even more dearly ir the cross-sectional 
(flap. i-"ii;ure C-12. This [i^Ilerr. may be rationalized if it is assumed gases evolved from the 
Oncre te create Forced convection iiat'erns in the .nelt similar to those 3chbmaiicaU> shown in 
F'i>iire C-13. Trcac patterns would brin^ hotii'r. faster moving melt in contact with ihe concrete 
-n;ar the perimeter of the cavity than the melt in contact with the center of the cavity. 

INCHES 

Figure C - U . Contour Map of the Metal/Slag Interface in the SSL-l Crucible 
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Figure C-12. Cross-Sectional Map of the Metal/Slag Interface in 
the SSL-1 Crucible 

GAS BUBBLES. 

Figure C-13. Schematic of Forced Convection Patterns in the Me'.t 



Radial penetration by the metallic portion of the m<*K la of the same order of magnitude as 
the downward penetration. {Penetration by the oxide melt Is exclusively radial since in the testB 
to date the oxide melt floats on the more dense metallic melt .) The ratio of radial to downward 
penetration observed In Test SSL-1 was 0. 45 while that in Test SSB-2 was 0. 55-0. 45. 

The erosion of concrete Is preceded by the thermal degradation of the concrete. The many 
available concrete degradation reactions create a complicated melt/concrete Interfacial structure 
(Figure C-12>. Adjacent to the melt is a layer 0.2 to 0.3 cm thick or material which i s iron rich 
and, at one point during the interaction, must have been molten. Below this incipient melt region 
is a layer of thermally-altered but not melted concrete. This heat-affected ^onc has hcen com
pletely dehydrated and at least partially decarboxylated. This material is powdery and lacks 
structural integrity. The h9at effected zone extends to a depth at least as great as the depth of 
erosion. 

Thermocouples embedded in the concrete also Indicate the thermal response of concrete to 
the melt. Time-temperature curves produced by thermocouples 0. 5 (TCB), 1. 78 (TC5), and 2.28 
(TCfl) cm below the original crucible cavity surface arc shown in Figure C-J4. The qualitative 
behavior of the time-temperature curves a re quite similar though on different time scales as 
would befit their varying separations from the heat source. Each curve begins with a sharp r ise 
to a temperature plateau at about 120°C. Temperature increases little for 3 to 10 sec after this 
plateau is reached. Then the temperature again r ises sharply. TC8 is failed due to the penetra
tion of the melt. TC6 and TC5, however, show additional thermal ar res ts . These ar res ts may
be more clearly seen in plots of the time rate of temperature change versus temperature (Fig
ure C-15). These additional ar res ts occur at ~-'50 and -660°C. 

Figure C-14. Temperature-Time Traces for Sensor Used in Test SSB-2 



Time Derivative of Temperature "nrsus Tcmpcratun 
Recorded by Sensors TCG and TC5 in Test SSIt-2 

Arrests will occur in time-temperature curves when endolhermic reactions are initiated. 
The intensities of the ar res ts will be dependent or. the heating rate, the mass of reactive material 
adjacent to the temperature sensor, and the enthalpy change associated ivith the reaction. Tnc 
thermal ar res ts observed in ihe time-temperature traces of Figure C-14 occur at locations very 
similcr to the locations of thermal reactions in com tc (sec Appendix A). Arrests at 120, 450, 
and 660 C may then be assigned to loss of evaporable water, loss of chemically-constituted water, 
and the loss of carbon diojd.de from the concrete, respectively. The weak intensity of the 
decarboxylation arresi may be readily explained by the low heating rate at this point In the time-
temperature hist iry and the fact that the embedded thermocouples are located in cementituous 
material which contains only 1 to 2 w/o CaCO rather than 20 to 25 w/o CaCO, characteristic of 
the bulk cencrete composition, 

d. Mechanical Response of Concrete 

In all small-scale tests, the concrete crucibles were cracked during exposure of the crucible 
to the high-temperature melt. Cracking patterns developed in the crucible used in test S5B-1 are 
shown in Figure C-16. The cracking patterns were remarkably consistent from test to test and 
fairly independent of aggregate type. Th"; patterns usually consisted of a vertical crack running 
the length of the crucible along the approximate midline of the face of the crucible blocks. 
Horizontal cracks frequently appear along the positions of girdle straps of the reinforcing stect 
in the crucible. The top of the molten pool may alBo be responsible for some horizontal cracks. 
In all cases the cracks ore strictly interaggregate ruptures. 

http://diojd.de


Crack Pat terns in the Crucible. 
Patterns have been accentuated in black 
visibility. The scale drawn on the side 
of each crucible is in inches. 



Figure C-16 (com) 



Output from displacement gauges located on one face of the test crucible Indicate the 
cracking occurs quite early in the teat (Figure C-17). The cracks begin at the top of the crucible 
and propagate downward at a rate of ~ 0 . 5 cm/s . 

Figure C-17. Mechanical Displacement Data from Test SSL-2 (Charge Ignition 
Time Indicated by the Symbol $} 

All data presen'ly available Indicate that the cracking is due to therm ally-induced s t resses 
within the concrete. 

e. Aerosol Emissions 

Every small-scale melt/concrete Interaction teat has been marked by copious emissions of 
aerosols. These emissions are particularly dense at the beginning of the testa. There ia an 
apparent decline in aerosol emissions when gases evolved by the concrete/melt interaction are 
ignited. The ability to visually detect aerosols when flames a re present, however, i s quite poor. 

Instrumental detection of aerosol emissions was demonstrated in Test SSL-2. Anderson air 
s a m p l e r s , ' ' which allow collection and particle-size segregation of aerosols, were located 
about the test fixture. These samplers collected 2 x 1 0 to 6 x 10 grams of aerosol per liter 
of air (2 - 6 x 10~ g/m ) within the 9700-liter teat cell. These values, of course* represent a 
lower limit to the aerosol density generated by the melt/concrete interaction. 



The collected aerosols were extremely fine particulate matter. Though the collectors were 
not well-calibrated for the aerosol encountered in the test, they did yield data which qualitatively 
demonstrated that a substantial fraction of the aerosol had particle sizes less than 10y and that 
the distribution of particle sizes teas multimodal tr. nature (Figure C-18). 

NATURAL LOG OF PARTICLE SIZE (MICRONS) 

Figure C-18. Particle Size Distribution of the Aerosol fiom Test SSL-1 

The aerosol was composed primarily of silicon oxides, iron oxides, aluminum oxides, and 
carbon. The cirbon emissions may have been due to degradation of seals Ln the test fixture. 
However, thermodynamic analysis at gases evolved during the test show that the carbon aerosol 
may have precipitated from the gas phase. None of the fission products added to the melt charge 
(UOg - 0.85 w/o, ZrO a - 0.85 w/o, l ^ O g - 0.65 vrlo, MoOg - 0. 85 w/o, CeO. - 0. 85 w/o, 
SrO - 0.55 w/o) were detected in the aerosol. The analytic method applied to the aerosol may not 
have been suitable for detection of such dilute melt constituents. 



f. Mature of Evolved Gases 

The extensive baffle system built into the instrumentation tower in Test SSB-2 permitted 
acquisition of high quality "grab" samples from the gas stream evolved during the melt concrete 
interaction. These gas samples were analyzed by gas chromatography! using a Poropalc Q column 
temperature programmed from -50 to +220°C. Results of the analysis along with the analysis of 
a local air sample are shown in Table C-VI. The samples listed in this table are identified by the 
time in seconds after the start of the test at which they were acquired. 

TABLE C-VI 

Gas Analyais From Test SSB-2 
Volume % 

Time 
(sec) H 2 Nz °2 Ar CO ™a 

C°2 SH4 H , 0 

25 31.8 3.20 o. ee 0.011 43.64 0.007 19.86 ND o.s 
34 34.4 0,61 0.105 Tr 2B.84 0.044 35.25 ND o.a 
41 32.8 0.71 0.145 T r 51.0 0.009 14.86 0.005 0.52 

43 35.4 3.91 0.97 0.015 49.27 0.028 9.71 0.023 0.65 

55 38.0 16.95 4.24 0.060 3fl.3 0.025 2.19 0.015 0.2 

"air" ND 76.7 22.07 0.64 ND ND 0. >24 ND 0.2 

Time in seconds after fuse Ignition 

ND = none detected 

Tr = trace 

The gas composition results demonstrate the highly reduced nature of gases evolved when 
molten steel interacts with concrete. The small amounts of nitrogen, argon, and oxygen present 
In the first three gas samples undoubtedly came from a i r trapp. ' i in the "dead" volume of the 
sampling apparatus. Similar gases in <he fourth and fifth samples probably came from atmospheric 
gases diffusing back into the instrumentation tower at the low gas evolution rates near the end of 
the test. The 0„lli„ ratio of the atmospheric impurities i s loiv relative to that in the local air 
[see Table C-Vll). This suggests that the atmospheric oxygen impurity may have reacted either 
with metals In the test fixtures or with the evolved gases. 



TABLE C-VI1 

Oxygon/Nitrogen Ratios in the Gas Samples 

° , / N 2

 b y Volume Ratio 

0.2B77 

0.2I2B 

0.1721 

0.2042 

0.2481 

0.2501 

The results or recomputing the composition of the gas samples neglecting the above Impurities 
a re shown in Table C-VTJI. The source of these gases la, of course, the thermally-induced liberation 
of water and carbon dioxide from the concrete. These liberated gases percolate through the melt 
and a re clearly reduced in the process. It Is of interest, therefore, to compare the ratio yf 
hydrogen and carbon in the gases to that present in the virgin concrete. The molar ratio U0IC is 
plotted versus sampling time in Figure C- 19. The H„/C ratio increases during the test. Forty 
seconds after the start of the test this ratio deviates substantially i.-om that of the present in the 
original concrete (H„/C = ^ 510). It ts probable that, a a heal is transferred into the concrete, a 
point is reached at which the temperature r ise created by this heat is sufficient to liberate water 
from the concrete but i s not sufficient to decompose the more refractory limestone aggregate. 
Such a phenomenon would account for the increasing Fl„/c ratio. 

TABLE C-VIII 

Gas Sample Compositions After Removal of Air Impurities 

Volume (Percent) 
"a C O C " 4 

mz ° 2 H 4 U2° 
33.09 46.62 0.007 20.66 WD 0.62 

34.63 89.03 0.044 35.49 N D 0.81 

33.07 51.41 0.009 14.98 0.005 0.52 

37.23 51.82 0.029- 10.21 0.024 0.69 

48.27 48.65 0.03Z 2.78 0.019 0.25 

Sarople 

"air" 

25 

34 

41 

48 

55 

Sample 
Time 
(sec) 
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Figure C-19. H /C Ratio of Gas Samples Acquired in Teat SSB-2 versus the 
Time of Sample Acquisition 

When gases are sampled at elevated temperatures! the possibility that these gases may react 
with the sampling apparatus exists. Further, if the temperature at which the gases are sampled 
i s not the same as the temperature of the gases at the source, the measured gas compositions may 
not reflect the Bource gas composition accurately. The gas samples obtained in Test SSB-2 have 
therefore He en subjected to extensive thermodynamic analysis. ' This analysis has been conducted 
in an effort to reconstruct the true gas compositions and derive the compositional history of the 
gases. Results of this analysis are briefly described below. 

The computer code SPEDIS (8) was used to determine the correspondence" temperature of 
each species in the five gas samples. The "correspondence" temperature Is the temperature at 
which the calculated equilibrium concentration of a particular species in the mixture equals the 
observed concentration. "Correspondence" temperatures for the gas samples are shown in 
Table C-DC. Xo "correspondence" temperature could be found for the hydrogen in the gas samples 
over the range of 100 to 1700 C. This fact and the extreme variability of the correspondence 
temperatures for other constituents of the gas samples indicate that the mixtures a re not at 
equilibrium. 



TABLE IX 

Correspondence Temperatures 1°C) for Gas Samples Constituents 

Sample 
Time 
(sec) 

Correspondence Tempera *ures <°C> Sample 
Time 
(sec) H 2 CO CH 4 c°2 

S » 4 H

2° 
25 - 645 905 660 ND 440 

34 - 600 780 eio ND -
41 - 675 92D 680 20 5 470 

48 " 700 005 710 150 460 

55 - 775 1000 730 400 275 

The gas samples extracted from the test fixture 25 and 84 sec after the s tar t of the teat 
have been subjected to further analysis in an effort to reconstitute the compositions of these 
samples when they were last at equilibrium. Inspection of the correspondence temperatures of 
the species in these IWJ samples shows that CO. and CO must be very nearly at mutual equilibirum, 
whereas H„» H„0, and CH. a re severely dlsequilibraied. Likely reactions which could lead to 
this disequilibrium: 

Metal - Water -

Fe + H z O r FeO + H 2 

Carbon deposition -

CH4(g) Z C(s) + 2H2<g) 

Carbon and oxygen were therefore mathematically added'to the gas mixture to iurm H_0 and CH. 
until a uniform correspondence temperature was found for the species in each mixture. The r e 
sulting compositions of the gas alequots and their correspondence temperatures, which are also 
the temperatures at which the species in the samples were last at equilibrium, a re shown in 
Table C-X. The equilibrium temperatures are entirely consistent with the circumstances of 
Test SSB-2. It Is noteworthy that the carbon additions necessary to reconstitute the sample 
acquired at 35 sec and. by implication, the amount of carbon that roust have been lost by the gas 
a s it cooled a re of the same order of magnitude a s aerosol emissions observed in Test SSL-2. 



TABLE C-X 

Last Equilibrium Composition of the Gas Mixtures 

Time = 2 5 sec sample 

Species Volume % Correspondence Temp. (°ci 

H 2 23.44 810 

CO 45.65 810 

C H 4 0.031 810 

co 2 20.68 810 

",° 10.20 910 

O added = 0.7502 g/L C added = 0.0012 g/L 

Time = 34 sec sample 

Species Volume % Correspond ence Temp. ( e l 

"2 19.13 727 

CO 29.03 727 

C H 4 0.044 730 

C ° 2 35.4B 727 

"2° IG.3I 727 

Q_ added = 1.17 g/L C added = < 0.0001 g/L 

The consistent nature of the preceding analysis may be demonstrated by examining the 
appropriate fugacity-temperature relationships. The oxygen fugacity-temperature curve for the 
assemblage Wuatitc (W) - Iron (H is shown In Figure C-Z0. Curves (a) and (b) in this figure In
dicate the oxygen fugacity in die samples acquired at 25 and 34 sec, respectively. Below~ 600°C, 
both curves (a| and (b) pass into the Wustite stability fit,Id. Either <*quilibrium cooling of the gases 
to room temperature or quenching the gaseB from their correspondence temperatures along paths 
Q 9 , or Q . brings the gases into the Wuatite stability field. Once there, the gases would oxidize 
available iron, as hypothesized above, provided kinetic factors were favorable. 



400 50Q 600 too SOU VUU 1000 1100 1200 

Figure C-20, Oxygen Pugacity vs Temperature for Wusttte in Equilibrium 
with Iron 

The carbon fugacity-temperaturc relationship for graphite in equilibrium with a carbonaceous 
gas i s shown in Figure C-21. Again, curves (a) and (b) denote the fugacity of carbon in the gas 
samples acquired 25 and 34 aec after the etart of the tr>st, respectively. Below - E00 C, the 
curves (a) and (b) pasa into the graphite stability field. Consequently, either equilibrium cooling 
of the gas mixtures or quenching the gaa mixtures from their respective correspondence temperatures 
{paths Q„c and Q„ 4 ) would place the gas samples in a. situation where they would have to deposit Bolid 
carbon. 

The closeness with which the oxygen fugacities of the two gas samples follow the oxygen 
fugacity over Wustite in equilibrium with iron suggests that the compositional histories of the gas 
samples may be estimated from the behavior of the W-I oxygen fuga city-temperature curve. Re
sults of such extrapolations to temperatures of 900 to 1700°C are shown in Table c-XL 
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Figure C-21. Kugaeity of Carbon in a System DI Graphite In Equilibrium with B 
Carbonaceous Gas vs Temperature 

TABLE C-XI 

Esti.nated Gas Compositions at Elevated Temperatures 
Time - 25 sec sample 

Gas Composition in Volume % at the 
Indicated Temperature 

Species 900 _uoo_ 1300 1500 1700 

» 2 
22.15 IB. 7E 13. 12 16.91 16.01 

C O 47.01 49.38 51.05 52.24 53.11 

C H 4 0.003 - - " " 
co 2 .9 .31 16.S4 15.27 14,07 13.18 

"2° 11.53 13.90 15.56 16.76 17.64 

H - - - 0.01 0.05 



TABLE C-Xl {cont) 

Time = 34 sec Bample 

Gas Composition in Volume % at the 
Indicated Temperature 

BOD 1100 13 DO 1500 1700 

15.79 13.11 1 1 . 3 1 10.06 9.14 

32.50 35. IB 3 B , 9 8 38.23 39.12 

! 27.53 26.27 25.37 

1 24.IB 25.43 i'B. 31 

0.001 0.009 0.04 

Conclusions 

19.70 22.39 

Testing in this program is far from complete. Nevertheless, a remarkable amount or 
insight Into the qualitative nature of the melt/concrete interactions at prototypic temperatures 
has been gleaned. It is quite clear that the melt/concrete interaction is a vigorous phenomenon. 
Concrete is rapidly eroded and substantial volumes of noncondensable gases arc i-cleasied. 
Concrete is eroded by a melting mechanism. Spallation contributes little to the erosion. 
Penetration is consequently strongly dependent on the ability of the melt to impart heat to the 
concrete. Metallic melts , therefore, attack the concrete m-.-re aggressively than oxide melts. 
The rate of concrete erosion is fairly independent of the aggregate used In the concrete, at least 
insofar as the concrete types used in this study. Gases thermally released from the concrete 
a re reduced as they percolate through the melt, and are readily ignited when oxidizing conditions 
are again available. These gases are released from the concrete in sufficient volume to obviate 
the need to consider natural convection In analysis of the melt/concrete system. Density-driven 
Stratification of the melt, however, does seem to he an operative phenomenon In the system and 
should be considered. Finally, the environment created during the melt/concrete interaction 
is conducive to the formation of a multicomponent, fine particulate aerosol. 

in addition to these Irrefutable conclusions, the test data also lead to a wide variety of ^-ore 
or less speculative Inferences. These inferences, some of which are listed below, will merit 
close attention in Future, more fully instrumented testa: 

a. Steel melts erode concrete at a rate or 1.7 to 2.8 cm/min. This 
certainly must represent a lower limit since, in these transient 
teats, prototypic temperatures are not maintained for substantial 
lengths of t ime. 

b . Radial and vertical penetrations by steel melts are not equal in 
magnitude. 



e. The rate of melt penetration is controlled by melting in the 
cementituous portion of the concrete while overall erosion must 
be limited eventually by thermodynamic considerations. 

d. Forced convection currents In the melt influence the spatial 
dependence of melt penetration. 

e. Gases evolved from the concrete interfere with heat transfer from 
the melt to the concrete. 

f. Heat transfer into the concrete can be explained adequately only 
when thermally-Initiated decomposition reactions a r e taien into 
account. 

g. Evolved gases, after chemical alteration during their passage up 
through the melt, remain in thermodynamic equilibrium at temperatures 
as low as 700°C. 

h. CO/CO„ equilibrium can alter the H J H„0 equilibrium in the gas stream toward 
reduced hydrogen content. 

i. Atomic hydrogen makes o significant contribution to the composition of the 
gases evolved during the melt interaction, 

j . Evolved gases make a significant contribution to the upward heat flux .. ->m 
the melt/concrete interaction which in turn i s a significant portion of 
heat loss from the system. 

k. Cos equilibrium processes can lead to the formation of aerosols just 

as gas sparging can. 

1. The composition of the evolved gas stream is quite dependent on the 
heat transfer into the concrete and may deviate substantially from that 
calculated from the bulk composition of the concrete. 

m. Concrete craclting is the result of thermally-induced tensile s tresses 
generated by the presence of the melt. 

n. Water in the concrete may migrate both toward and away from the hot 
zone In the concrete. Water migration from the hot zone is accelerated 
when crack paths are available, 

It may be seen that the physical and chemical processes which meri t the most attention in 
attempts to predict phenomena associated with the melt /concrete interaction are ; 

a. Heat transfer to the concrete including the effects of melt propartles 
such as viscosity and surface tension, gas films, liquid films, liquid 
films, and melt velocity. 

b . Thermophysical properties of concrete as a function of temperature and 
heating rate (see Appendix A). 
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c . Chemical reduction of gases a s they pose through the melt with particular 
attention to carbon dioxide reduction. 

d. Aerosol formation mechanisms whether by vaporization, sparging, or 
chemical transport. 

e. Upward heat flux by radiation and masB tranaport. 

Thus Tar the experimental program has demonstrated the feasibility of monitoring a variety 
of aspects of the melt/concrete system. Among these a r e : 

a. Thermal response Of the concrete 

b . Mechanical response of the concrete 

c. Aerosol discharges from the melt/concrete system 

d. Nature of gases evolved during interaction 

e. Rate of melt penetration into the concrete 

The success achieved in controlling the phenomena occurring during the melt/concrete interaction 
suggests t'jat the above list may be expanded to include: 

f. Volume rate of gas evolution 

g. Upward heat transfer from the system 

Comparison of the results obtained in the small-scale tests with those from the large-scale 
tests shows that the observed phenomena a re largely the same. Differences occur in the magnitude 
and intensities of the phenomena. These differences a re almost exclusively attributed to differences 
in the melt temperature. Obviously melt volume (-30. 75 L in the large-scale testa and 0.644 L in the 
small-scale tests) and die ratio of the surface area of melt in contact with the concrete to the volume 
of the melt (- 0.126 cm" for the large-scale tes ts and 0. 51 cm" for the small-scale tests) have 
an important bearing on the total volume of gas released and the total extent of melt penetration. 
Melt temperature, however. Is the most important parameter for determining the ra te of gzs 
evolution, rate of melt penetration, and the formation of aerosols. 
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APPENDIX D 

RESPONSE OF CONCRETE TO HIGH-BEAT FLUXES 

1. introduction 

The objective of this phase of the Btudy is to investigate the response of concrete exposed to 
a high-heat flux on one surface in the absence of chemical interactions with molten-core materials . 
Primary emphasis is on determining the dominant surface eroal<n mechanism (violent spallation 
versus quiescent melting) including the Importance of thermal shock; the surface erosion rates; 
and the effects on erosion of aggregate material and size, surface heat flux, material removal 
mechanism, and conduction of heat into the concrete through exposed reinforcing rods* Such in
formation i s Important for defining the response of concrete to severe thermal attack t for 
uncoupling the purely thermal phenomena from the overall results of the molten-core/concrete-
inte'.-actlon experiments, and for developing improved phenomenological models suitable for in
clusion in a coupled model for predicting molten-core/concrete Interactions. 

Estimates In the literature of the heat flux from molten-core materials to the concrete floor 
of the containment building during -i reactor meltdown range over two orders of magnitude, between 
approximately 3 and 300 W/cm 2 . " The present study is concerned only with the higher order of 
magnitude range, from 30 to 300 w/cm . A search of the literature revealed a dearth of information 
on the response of concrete to such heat fluxes. In the absence of definitive experimental data, 
the only available information on concrete erosion or penetration rates is based on theoretical 
models and estimates. Values were found which also span two orders of magnitude: from roughly 
8 to 44 em/hr for decay heat-controlled erosion to from 4. 6 to 9.1 m/hr for spallation. 

2. Experiments 

In order to cover the desired range of heat fluxes and to assess the effects of different 
material removal mechanisms, experiments were conducted in two Sandia facilities: the 2-MW 
Flasmajet and the Radiant Heat Facility. The test eetups in these facilities are shown in Fig
ures D-l and D-2, respectively. Parameters varied during the experiments included: aggregate 
material (limestone and basalt), aggregate size (0.95 and 2.54 cm maximum), and surface heat 
flux {"cold wall" fluxes of approx. 30, 60. 120, and 290 W/cm ) and pressure (approx. 0. IS. 0.63, 
and 0.83 atm). A matrix of 31 tests was conducted encompassing the above ranges in the variable 
parameters (see Table D-l). 
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TABLE D-l 

Teat Matrix 

Radiant Heat 
Nitrogen 

P = 0.18 P= 0.63 P " 0.18 P= 0.83 
Aggregate Q= 120 Q= 280 Q = 260 Q = 230 Q= 30 Q c 60 Q = 

Maferlal and Size t = 3.5 t = 1 . 7 5 t = 1.75 t =1.75 t = 60 t = 30 t = 

l imestone: 2.54 cm A A R 
maximum X X X X X 

(L. C> 

Limestone: 0. 05 cm A A R A R 
maximum X X X X X X 

(L. F) 

Basalt: 2.54 cm A A 
maximum X X 
<B. C) 

Basalt; 0. 95 cm 
maximum 
<B, F> 

A A 
X X 

L - Limestone 
B - Basalt 
C - Coarse Aggregate 
F - Fine Aggregate 

X - Teat Performed 
A - Acoustic Measurements 
R - Reinforcing Rod 

Nominal Teat Conditions: 
P - atro 
Q - W/cm 2 

The concrete test samples consisted or a flat-faced cylinder, approximately 14-1/2 cm in 
diameter by 8 cm deep, encased in a 15-1/4-cm OD steel liner (Figure D-3). Chromel-alumel 
thermocouples were embedded In the concrete parallel to the sample centerline at various depths 
from the exposed surface as shown in Figure D-4. The influence of reinforcing rods was studied 
by embedding a single 1.27-cm-dia rebar along the centerluie of some or the samples with one end 
flush with the heated surface. 

Measurements made during the tests included: surface erosion characteristics, as recorded 
by regular- and high-speed motion pictures; In-depth temperatures, using the imbedded thermo
couples; surface temperature, by means of an optical pyrometer; initial surface pressure and cold 
wall heat flux distributions, using a specially designed calibration model; and Bur face erosion 
histories, by an acoustic imaging technique. The radiant heat tes ts were restricted to the first 
two types of measurements, while all the above measurements were made in the plasmajet tests . 
In addition, time-integrated spectroscopic measurements were made during the plasmajet 
experiments in an attempt to Identify gaseous concrete constituents evolved during the tests. 
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Figure D-4. Diagram of Thermocouple Locations 



Additional information about the experiments and results i s available In quarterly progreae 
reports and in the two facility teat reports" ' . Finally, a topical report on the concrete 
heat-transfer study Is currently in preparation. 

3. Results and Conclusions 

Analysis of the motion pictures and the quantitative results provides the following observations' 
The dominant erosion mechanism far both calcareous and basaltic concrete appeared to be the 
melting of the cementitious material in the matrix accompanied by dehydration and decomposition 
o ' the underlying concrete and periodic removal of the larger aggregate. The erosion was a 
quiescent process with negligible spallation. Violent erosion, characterized by the removal of 
f.nncretc in large chunks and controlled by thermal shock, was not observed. 

Following a sudden exposure to high-heat flux, the erosion of both types of concrete became 
a steady process, with essentially constant erosion rate, within minutes after the initiation of 
heating. The material removal mechanism differed considerably between the two facilities. In 
the radiant heat experiments, the melt formed a layer over the exposed vertical surface aa it 
flowed down the surface and off the sample under the action of gravity. In the plasmajet tests , 
however, the melt was driven out from around the aggregate by the action of the jel and flowed 
radially outward from the center of the surface. Presented in Figures D-5 and D-6 are represen
tative posttes; photographs illustrating the essential features of samples of the two aggregate 
materials tested in the two different environments at approximately the same level of heating. 

Average overall erosion depths determined from postlest micrometer measurements of the 
eroded surfaces are given in Figure D-7. The corresponding average overall erosion rates com
puted from these data range from approximately 6 to YQ cm/hr and, as might be expected, increase 
with increasing heat flux. The general trend with heat flux Is illustrated in Figure D-8 where the 
experimental erosion rates a re presented versus estimated net heat fluxes to the melting concrete 
surfaces. The nature of the increase, as well as the effects of aggregate material and size, appear 
to depend on the heating environment and the material removal mechanism. The effect of exposed 
reinforcing rods on the erosion process i s negligible. The dashed lines enclosing the data indicate 
an overall scatter of approximately 20 cm/hr . 

Typical ln-depth temperature data obtained during the radiant heat tests are presented in 
Figure D-S. These data were found to collapse into a single curve when plotted against a simple 
similarity variable: instantaneous thermocouple depth beneath the eroded surface divided by the 
square root of time. This is illustrated by the results presented in Figure D-10. This similarity 
of behavior implies that the surface temperature during erosion i.*j constant, while the surface beat 
flux and in-depth isotherm propagation rates a re proportional to the surface erosion rate and the 
Inverse square root of time. 
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Figure D-0. In-Depth Temperature Data for Radiant Heat Test 
Sample RH10-26 
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Evaporation of free water within the concrete produces a significant thermal plateau that 
increase? in size with heat flux. Finally, comparison of the experimental variations with the 
analytical solution for pure conduction in a nonablating, semi-infinite solid suggests that the 
thermal diffusivity of concrete is quite low at elevated temperatures, ranging from approximately 
0. 02 to 0. IB mm / s for temperatures from roughly 600 to 1700 K. 

Estimates of the net heat flux to ihtt melting concrete surface for the present experiments 
reveal the following. The net heat fluxes, q.(M), a re significantly lower than the corresponding 
Incident heat fluxes, q (which would be transmitted to the surface in the absence of ablation and 
reflected and emitted radiation), ranging from approximately 30 to 80% of q . In general, the 
emitted radiation, q , is by far the largest contributor to reducing the incident heal flux, varying 
from approximately 13 to 53?o of q • This is true for all but the highest hear flux plasmajet 
(convective heating) tests of limestone aggregate concrete which resulted in the highest gas genera
tion rates and hence the greatest convective blockage fluxes. 18 to 24% of t^ . Otherwise, the 
blockage flux ranges from only about 1 to 9% of q_. The energy absorbed by the gas and melt flows 
contributes the least to reducing the heat flux, varying from 0 to about 2̂ o of q . 

The significance of the emitted radiation becomes more apparent when it ia considered that 
an uncertainty in surface temperature results in more than a four-fold uncertainty In q . Thus, 
over the range of surface temperatures suggested by the experimental results (fr'om roughly 1400 
to 1700 K)i the value of q varies by more than a factor of two. The surface temperature, there
fore, is the single most important parameter affecting the net surface heat flux. 

Finally, the net heat transmitted to the moiling surface :s partitioned among several energy 
sinks including the sensible or stored energy and the energies of vaporization, decomposition, and 
fusion as the concrete heats up, decomposes, and melts . By far the greatest fraction, from 
approximately 45 to 707° of the net riux, goes into sensible energy. The smallest fraction, roughly 
4 to 6%, is absorbed during evaporation of the free water. 

The "heat of ablation, " II, is a useful parameter for evaluating the performance of concrete 
as an energy absorber and for extrapolating the concrete behavior to full scale reactor situations. 
This parameter originated in the aerospace industry and is defined most generally as the incident 
heat dissipated per unit mass of material removed during a steady-state erosion process. The 
most suitable form of this parameter for the present application is an "efectii-c heal of ablation, " 
H f f . defined as the quotient of the net heat flux to the molten concrete surface divided by the 
product of ihe concrete density and the suriace erosion ra te : 

„ - ** '*" . 
"eft " lta\ 



Using the results presented in Figure D-B and measured concrete densities, valjes ot H were 
found to range from approximately 4 to 13 MJ/fcg with on average value of roughly 6±3 MJ/kg, 

To put theBe values In perspective, they are compared below with heat of ablation values for 
other materials obtained from the l i terature. " Since virtually all ablation data come from the 
aerospace industry, heats of ablation a rc available on y for those materials considered for heat 
shield applications. Similar data for more common construction materials do not exist. Further
more, the heats of ablation that a rc available are , for the most pari , defined in terms of the 
incident nonablatlng heat flux, q Q , and designated Q*,. I. e . : 

< c,r^m 
Material «*„(MJ/kir) 

Concrete 
Teflon 
Phenolic Nylon 
Carbon Phenolic 
Carbon-Carbon and Graphite 

The comparisons a r e made for the same range of incident heat fluxes as obtained in the experiments. 
For further comparison, the decomposition energy of concrete is estimated to range from approxi
mately 1.4 to 2.4 Mj/kg for representative limestone and basaltic concretes. 
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APPENDIX E 

A PRELIMINARY MODEL FOR CORE/CONCRETE INTERACTIONS 

The Nuclear Regulatory Commission requested Sandia Laboratories to formulate a mathe
matical model of the melt/concrete interaction. This work has been divided into two phases; 

a. A preliminary, approximate model to be baaed on the earliest 
«xperimenia! resul ts . 

b . A more detailed and refined model to he formulated when more 
data become available. 

This appendix describes *He first pff-d? of the modeling project. Because a Unable model 
was desired at the earliest posaibi-.- time, many important and interesting phenomena coultf only be 
approximated. The model is therefore not predictive in the sense that fidelity to an actual core 
meltdown can be confidently expected. However, it ia believed that the model can be use:' to 
describe qualitatively major phenomena and to determine the relative importance or many effects. 

Summary of Experimental Data 

Dahlgren has described the experimental progress Ihrough March 1976, The phases of the 
program of most interest to the modeling effort are the deposition of corhim type melts onto concrete 
and the response or concrete to high-heat fluxes. The data rrom an additional studji on the kinetica 
and gtoichiometry of the thermal decomposition of concrete had not been reduced at the time of the 
modeling and have not yet been integrated into the model. 

Significant data from the deposition of steel melts onto concrete were: 

a. Sigh gas-blowing rates were observed. 

b . There was an immediate, clear-cut separation of metallic 
and oxide constituents. 

c . only minor spallation was observed (~ 5 mm). 

d. The gases evolved burned readily. 

e. The cooling rate of the metal was measured in one test . 

f. The cooling rate of the oxide, although less accurately known, 
, was also measured. 



g. The oxide slag rapidly crusted, but ;nc gases readily broke 
through ihe crual. 

h. The final recession of the concrete was measured. 

I. An initially flat cavity base became rounded. 

j . The metal did not wet ihe concrete, whereas the slag layer did. 

Experiments on the response of concrete to high-heat fluxes showed that: 

a. The recession rate varied with the Incident flux, 

b . The recession rate was not strongly dependent on 

composition. 

In addition, simulant experiments showed thai pure conduction across a vapor boundary 
might be a reasonable description or ihe heai-transfer process. 

Insights from Experimental Program 

The information obtained from the early phases of the experimental program was necessarily 

largely qualitative. However, some important insights were gleaned: 

a. Gas-induced circulation cells are the primary mechanism for 

convection. 

b . Density-driven separation of immiscible layers is rapid. 

c. Each layer is probably nearly Isothermal, except for the 
boundary. 

d. The recession rate is not constant. 

e. The gases from decomposing concrete (H„0 and CD ) have ample 
time to react with iron. 

/ , The metal does not wet the concrete, whereas the oxide readily 
does; hence, the heat-transfer coefficient for the oxide/concrete 
interface should be higher than for the metal, 

g. Although the geometry of the cav'ty Is complex, the bottom is 
generally rounded so that a hemisphere is a reasonable first 
appr oxim atlon, 

The model has been largely based on these general insights, with the addition of the existing 
quantitative data. 



?. Conceptual Description of Model 

A schematic conceptualization of the two layers is shown in Figure E - l . Each I=yer (metal 
and oxide) Is considered to be well-mixed and isothermal In its Interior as long as the layer ia 
molten. Heat transfer from layer to layer takes place across a boundary layer or film whose 
thickness varies with the violence of mixing. The two main layers are assumed to be in intimate 
contact with each other, but there can be a vapor layer at the interface with the decomposing con
cre te . The thickness of the boundary layer can be different for each main layer: however. In each 
layer, it is uniform around the periphery of the layer. Heat is radiated to the containment, con
ducted into the concrete, and interchanged between layers . 

A hemispherical segment, possibly Intersected by a cylinder, ia assumed. Figure E-2 
shows the possible geometric regimes and alao indicates how the geometry can change aa the 
problem advances. 
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Figure E - l . Schematic Conceptualization 

Figure E-2 . Geometry 



Flows of material are shown in Figure R-3, Material can be Interchanged between layers. 
For example, iron ox Idea created by reaction of the steam with iron in the metallic part of the 
melt are assumed to be rapidly Incorporated Into the oxide layer. Solid or liquid decomposition 
products ore assumed always to go promptly to the appropriate melt layer However, gaseous 
products will not pass through the melt if the Interface with the concrete is vertical. 

CRQSSIK MHM1AST 

Figure E - 3 . Flow of Material 

Gas-induced circulation ceils are shown In Figure E-4. In a normal cell, more gas passes 
through the outside of the melt and circulation follows the top drawing. However, if the lower lay
er is hotter than the upper layer, more gas flows through the center and the <;ircu!aUon direction 
can be reversed. Even if one layer is frozen, as shown in the right-hand sketches, a circulation 
cell would be expected in the other molten layer. As a general rule , it is to be expected thai a c i r 
culation cell wOl be set up if the material is molten and there is appreciable gas flow. The 
intensity or the circulation (and hence the thickness of tiie boundary layer) will depend on the rate 
of gas flow. Other factors influencing the boundary-layer thickness include melt viscosity and 
gaB-flow path; these factors are not dealt with in this simple model. 
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NOTE: For 3 detailed description of the model, gee reference 3 . 

Figure E-4, Gas-Tnduced Orcvlation Cells 

3 . Experimentally Derived Const ;-.rit.f 

The key to mat ins this model function reasonally is the determination of the iiterface heat-
transfer coefficients. These coefficients have been chosen to match, as nearly s.a passible, the 
metal and oxide cooling curves and total recession in test LSL-1. The boundary layer thicknesses 
(Figure E- l ) have been chosen to allow oxide and metal temperatures to differ by a Tew hundred 
degrees when both materials ore molten, as has been experimentally observed. 

Choice of tnterfacp Coefficients 

The interface coefficients have been chosen 30 that, in a computer simulation of test LSL.-1, 

a. Metal temperatures drop to the freezing point in 220 sec or less . 

b . Slag temperature drops to 1300BC in 160 sec . 

c . Recession is approximately 1,5 cm. 

An additional consideration is that the heat-transfer coefficient for the otidc should be several 
timG3 that for the metal because the oxide is in intimate contact uith the concrete. 

Figure E-5 shows metal temperatures a s a function of liine for several values of the metal 
interface coefficient. The oxide coefficient was 0.05 for all t r ia ls . Clnarly, a value o! 
0.006 W/cm IK matches the experiment well. At this pair or values (0.006, 0.05), the oxide 
temperature at IfiO sec was 1350 aC, the metal was rrozen at 210 sec, and the total recession was 
1.3 cm at 10 min. Alter 10 min, the heat transfer to (he concrete is en low that ablation essentially 
ceases . 
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Figure E-5 . Simulation of Test - LSL-1 

4, Sample Problem Results 

The results for a hypothetical PWR core on basalt concrete are shown in Figures E-6, E-7 , 
and E-9 . For this problem, it was assumed that the core et-ntacted the concrete one hour after 
accident initiation, at which time 60% of the fin3ion product decay power had been volatilized and 
loat from the core . * The remaining decay power was distributed 30% in the oxide and 10% tn the 
metal, 
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Figure E-6, Metal and Oxide Temperatures, Basalt Concrete 

The decay power remaining, and all other parameters o£ this problem, are intended to be 
illustrative only and ore not intended to represent supposed conditions for any specific core-melt-
down accident. 



Figure E-7, Vertical and Radial Penetration, Basalt Concrete 

Figure E-fl. Gases Added to Atmosphere, Basalt Concrete 

Figure E-G shows metal and oxide temperatures . Figure E-7 shows vertical and radial 
penetration. Figure E-8 shows gases added to the atmosphere. Figures E-D, E-10, and E - H 
show the corresponding results Tor a limestone concrete. The containment atmosphere could 
vary from the gas ratios shown, because of later reactions. 
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5. General Discussion 

The model presented ia to some extent based on conjecture. It i s the author's opinion that 
the assumptions are reasonable, but certainly there Is no proof of completeness or accuracy. 
It is also believed that little can be done to improve these conditions until more experimental 
evidence ia received. It is heartening to note, however, that the most realistic experiments con 
be reasonably well simulated. 

Because of the number of as sum pt long and estimates, it should not be supposed that the 
model can "predict" such critical variables as the time of conttanment melt-through. The model 
can best be utilized to determine the general effect of changing parameters on the outcome of the 
meltdown process . For example, the effect of changing concrete composition on the gases evolved 
can be estimated, but one should not suppose that the model will accurately predict the time of 
containment overpressure failure for any specific set of circumstances. The model could be a 
Useful tool in a sensitivity study to explore the importance or various parameters , 

6. Variation of Coefficients 

The most important experimentally derived parameters are the Interface heat-transTer 
coefficients. Factors affecting the accuracy of these coefficients are: 

a. The accuracy of experiment;.I measurement. 

b . The approximate nature of the model. 

e, The accuracy with which physical properties are known. 

d. Scaling of the small experiments (with times r, ensured in minutes) 
to a very large core melt (with times measured in Hours). 

e. Different materials in experiment and core melt . 

The net result of these factors is that the interface heat-transfer coefficients cannot be Known 
with ony accuracy. Based on intuition and engineering judgement, it is believed that 507o higher 
interface coefficients a re as credible as the nominal values. 

7, Accuracy of Computations 

The possible accuracy of the computations maybe observed by reference to Figure E-12, 
which shows a heat balance for a typical problem at a time when the melt temperature is approxi
mately the freezing temperature of the metallic layer. 
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Figure E-12, Schematic Heat Balance 

It will be noted that relatively minor changes in the radiation component, in the conduction 
into the concrete, in the concrete decomposition energy, or in the decay heat could significantly 
affect the rate of change of the sensible heat of the melt. For example, a 10% change in decay 
heat would make a 36% change in the sensible heat r a te . In fact, changes in decay hent, radiation, 
heat transfer to the concrete, and conduction Into the concrete (which are well within the precision 
with which these quantities can be known) could change the melt from decreasing to increasing 
temperature. It has been experimentally observed that penetration almost ceases after solidi
fication; this is also shown in the calculations. In the problem shown in Figure E-12, the melt 
ig cooling and will shortly freeze, at which time penetration will be radically slowed, However, 
the possible parameter changes mentioned above would forestall freezing and even increase the 
temperature of the melt, thus accelerating the penetration. 

It is obvious that computed temperature histories and penetration rates should not be con
sidered indicative of any specific case . The model can, however, be utilized to display a 
spectrum of p^s^ible resul ts . 

8. Applicability of the Model 

The experiments on which the model is ba^ed have been conducted with melt3 having high 
metallic content. In these experiments the principal attack on concrete was from the metallic 
phase. Because the metal layer did not wet ".-.^ concrete, the attack must be entirely thermal. 
This Is net necessarily the case with the oxide layer. The concrete is wet by the oxide, and the 
attack could be chemical, diffusive, or alinple solution of the concrete by the molten oxide. 

Until the method of attack has been more thoroughly explored, the model should be considered 
of unknown applicability for melts consisting principally of oxides. This may even be so for melts 
that initially have a reasonable metallic fraction, because the metals ara normally burned out by 
the evol'-ed gases. 
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